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L. a N. SURVEY HEAVY DAMAGES
MISSES THE CITY. SOUGHT IN SUITS.
Double Track System
Seems Certain.
LINE IS BEING RUN.
A Spur Between Em-
pire and Pembroke
Is Projected.
A FREIGHT DEPOT.
--•
• --s,
The rilior that the Louisville &
Nashville railroad is to be double-
tracked is borne out by the fact that
the engineering corps is at work in
this region nutkiug 0 sursney. Not
only is Crofton, as heretofore stated
in the New Era, off the new route,
but Hopkiusville as well. But don't
get excited-the present track hi to
remain where it is.
The following facts in regard to the
matter were ascertained from good
authority and are regarded as trust-
worthy. The survey instead of again
joining the main line of the L. & N.
alter passing Crofter, still holds its
direction and has already passed this
City near the Western Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane, nearly two
miles from the city limits, and it is
supposed it will strike the main line
at a point near Pembroke, nine miles
south oT here. This line leaves the
towns of Crofton. Kelly, Hopkins-
villa and Casty out entirely.
Between Empire and Pembroke
there are several very steep grades,
two hills, one on each side of Crofton,
being especially hard pulls. The
,road also make* a very decided
carve, and by the new route it is
proposed to shorten the distance and
also avoid the heavy grade.
Another item sonsidered is the
spa I which can be made on the new
Lisa. In all of the towns which it
will miss there are ordinances pro-
hibiting trains running faster than a
certain limit and on the new line full
speed eonld be maintained the entire
distance. The official interviewed
by the New Era stated that the
whole division from Evansville to
Nashville would without doubt be
double-tracked as soon as the weath-
er would permit next spring, and
this spur was merely a part of the
double track system er*ieh would be
installed. It is the intention of the
company, it is stated, to use this line
for fast freights which do not stop at
any of the towns left out, but all
other trains will pass through as
heretofore.
The survey has not yet been fully
I completed. -
Mr. John W. Logsdon, superintend-
ent of the 'Henderson division, was
in the city Tuesday, and from cer-
tain hints be dropped during his vis-
it it seems to be probable that a new
freight depot building will be erect-
ed early next spring also. The pres-
ent building is entirely too small to
accommodate the business and is in
a dilapidated co Rion. The neweie1
building will c er at least a half
square betw Eighth and Ninth
streets. It will be a two story and
will contain all the offices needed ar-
ionized in the most convenient way.
The building will be of brick and
will cost $10,000.
Workmen are now engaged in lay-
ing a stone wall around the depot
grounds which were covered with
screening/4 several months a go.
Stone steps will form nearly half the
wall, and a driveway will be opened
at one end. A.s soon as the wall is
placed the screenings will be cover-
ed with cement, making one of the
prettiest depot grounds in the state.
The stone used in the walls is be-
ing quarried near Bowling Green,
and the work is under the supervis-
ion of Mr. Lueien H Davis. of this
city.
••••-.1189-
Nashville Pike Notes.
-Miss Mary Jackson has returned
from a visit to friends in South
Christian.
-Mr. Robert Bronaugh and wife
have moved to •• Lowery Farm" to
live.
-Mr and Mrs. Ches. R. Garland
have returned from their bridal trip
amosg the Tennessee mountains.
-Overseer N. It. Yancey had the
hoods at work on tie Nashville road
at the east end of the pike. Monday.
-Miss Sarah Smith, a charming
little lady from SoM.h Christian is
the guest of her aunt Mrs. Chat, F.
Jackson.
-Mrs. J. E. Jackson. of Pembroke,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
Hancock at "Crowswood," Satur-
day.
-Mrs. Harriet Rogers, of Hap-
kinsville, was the guest of Mho
Cora Burt and sister last week.
-Holland Garnett, of The Square,
vicinity was over in this section on a
twain's. trip Thursday.
-Mr. Mayton is operating a saw-
mill in the timber near the Will Reid
farin north of the Nashville road.
-Mr. F. D. and Miss Laura Han-
cock are visiting friends in Green-
ville, Ky., this week.
Dr. G. 0. Momely, front Redlands.
Cal., is visiting hi* rathers family
and friends this week.
-One of the fast train* struck a
hog Friday throwing it against tool
house No. 10, cutting the hog com-
pletely in two, and crushinz in the
'tide of the tool house. Trt.• hog he-
longed to John Willis. • •
-Madame Rumor link{ It that a els
certain p. y. f.-"popular. young
farmer"-livIng on the N ash•ille pike *
has asked a South Christian county
young lady to carry his smoke house . .
bey for bun, and the wedding is to' Me•ti•Ei E.lefeltelefe:. €(.4:4 30a3m Cobb Station, y.-• • • • • • • • • . • • • •
SReetri liev.ernaber.-- J. B. WA NOTON, M. D.
Negro Sued for Shoot-
ing Youth.
UNIQUE PETITION.
Fright Shatters Girl's
Nervous Sys-
tem.
RAILROAD CASE.
several fsuits 0. consideral local in-
terest were filed Thur.slay for the
September term of circuit court.
Charles E. West on behalf of his
son, Charles E. West. Jr., aged 18
years, sues James Bass, a wealthy
colored farmer. for $10,000. It is
alleged that Bass wilfully and want-
only shot young West in the should-
er on the evening ef September 8
with a pistol or other weapon, in-
flicting a severe wound. lies:, it is
understood, had biren annoyed hy
boys going into his watermelon patch.
The attorney for plaintiff states that
the youth shot was not on Bass'
premises.
Dr. L. J. Harris, acting for his
daughter. Miss Flora Vertrees Har-
ris. aged IS. sues the l.oiiisville &
Nashville railroad co!ipanv for M,
000. It is said that the suit is the
only one of the sort ever brought in
Kentucky. According to the pe-
tition. Miss Harris while visiting
friends at Eat-lit-1;6.ton February 10,
found it necessary to cross the de-
fendant's track. A train approached
at a reckless and alarming rate of
speed and she managed to get out o
the way by an almost superhuman
effort only to thid herself on a second
track on which there was another
train coming to ants her. She
fainted and fell on the track and was
rescued from her perilous position by
an onlooker. As the no.ult of her
!right it is alleged that she was pros-
trated and her nervous system com-
pletely shattered. b-iing confined to
her bed many days and that she is
still under the care if pnyeicians.
President Joseph F. Oarnett.of the
Planter's Bank. administrator of the
estate of John Rickman, colored.sues
the Louisville & Nashville railroad
for $15.000,alleging thatRickman was
killed April 20 by passenger train
No. 92 which failed to blow its
whistle, ring its bell or in any way
warn the negro of his danger.
The first two suits were brought
by Attorney John Feland and the
last by Attorneys Feiand, J. T. Han-
bery and Wm. A. Gill.
May good luck attend both of them
and happiness too.
Mr. Will W. Hancock and wife
have moved to "Crowswood," where
Mr. Hancock will have full charge of
the farming interests in futtve. Mr.
McAtdiffe fro.n Wisconsin. a market
gardiner of over twenty-five years
experience, will in November, take
charge and operate twenty acres to
market gardening on the same farm.
Mrs. A. I. Hancock will continue to
give personal attention to the Crows-
wood nurseries and all or the fruit
departments as before.
Old Hennessey.
TENT MEETING
Rare Treat in Store for Hop-
kinsville People
Mr. Lou J. Beauciamp,the famous
lecturer, traveler and writer.and Mr.
Wallace Bruce Amsbury. an inimi-
table impersonator, will begin a
series of tent meetings ,in Hopkins-
ville Wednesday, September,17 ,con-
tinuing one week. The meetings will
he held at night in a mammoth tent
which will be located at Weet Sev-
enth street on Cleveland avenue. No
admission fee will be charged.
Died In Texas.
News has beedreceived in the city
of the death of Mrs. Chris Harrison,
of Ft. Worth, Tex. Death was very
sudden, being caused by heart fail-
ure.
The deceased was formerly well
known here, as she frequently visit-
ed here before her marriage and re-
moval to Texas. She was about for-
ty-five years of se,•.
DWELLING BURNED. TEMPEST IN TEAP
P. P. HUFFMAN LOSES
RESIDENCE
HIS TINY WHIRLWIND SWOOP
ED DOWN ON CITY.
Originated From a Defective Tore Tin Roof From Part of
Flue.-The Loss Is Warehouse and Die-
About $3,000.
The handsome residence of mr. P.
P. Huffman, proprietor of Hultesten's
mill, on Little river abouteight miles
south of this city, was. destroyed by
fire Tuesday morning, together with
a portion of its contents. s
The fire originated from a defeeth e
flue. The loss is about 0,000, parti-
ally insured.
• le
Hot days followed by eool nights
will breed malaria in the 'body that
is bilious or costive. Prickly Ash
Bitters is very Valuable at this time
for keeping the stomach, liver and
bowels well regulated. R. C. Hard-
wick.
Sherrill-Lewis.
Mr. Henry L. Sherill and Mho; Re-
becca Ann Lewie,of the Pon vicinity,
were joined in marriage Tuesday
night. Squire N. 0. King officiated.
Were Married.
Mr. Fernando Owings and Miss
Elizabeth Walker, both of Kelly,
were joined in marriage Tuesday
afternoon at the residence of Mr. W.
W. Johnson on North Mein 'etreet.
The Rev. T. I). Moore, of the Chris-
tian church, officiated.
FOLLOWS HER CHILD
_
Mrs. Roger Clark Dies :of
Typhoid Fever
Mrs. Susie Crenshaw Clark,wife of
the Rev. Roger Clark, pastor of the
Crofton Christian church and daugh-
ter of Judge Robert Crenshair,of Car
dis, died Wednesday night at home
of her father. Typhoid fever nits the
cause of death. he had been ill sev-
eral weeks. Her infant child recent-
ly died of the genie disease. Mrs.
Clark was a noble young woman and
her death causes great sorrow where-
ever she was known.
STRAYED-One large red cow,
dehorned. Had on hendstalt. Reward
offered. •
d2tev It W. T. Tsndy.
WANTEN-To hire horse by
week or month- for country riding.
Address Box H. Hopkinsville.
d2t & wit.
Real Estate
For sale, No.. e22 and 823 East 12th
St. Rent $12.1 yearly. Price 8525,
worth much more, your bank will
close deal 2s.).% investment. Address
H. S. Johns, No. 414 Cuyahoga Bldg.
Cleveland, Ohio. det & wit
•••••
HOTAL BENUE
Are Catch in Em Corn-
in' and Gwine.
AND ARE NOW ON SALE
At Following Places
In Hopkinsville.
L L
Max Raubold, .
F T Robinson
Chas Datillo
E W Henderson
Wylie P'Pool,
O W Winter
C R Clark
Anderson & Fowler.
Brackrogge Bros'
J A Kinkead
Tony Datillo
A Buckner
Frank Mayes
W Shadoin
W T Cooper & Co
Thomas
Robt Goodrum..
W W Lacey.
M E Nolen,
Henry VI/ail-looser.
R A Elkin...
J It Hawkins.
B J Breslin
B Croft
Williams & Walker
Drug Store
Bakery
Grocery
• Fruit Stand
Grocery
Saloon
' Bakery
Grocery
Drag Store
Saloon
:Groceries
Fruit Stand
Saloon
Confectionery
Candy Kitchen
Groceries
Fruit Stand
Groceries
Saloon
Groceries
, • Groceries
• Saloon
• Groceries
ConActionery
•.Groceries
Groceries
.,st=33-);-)3. 3*a304
Fresh
el`
16 And New!
Elegant and Well Selected
Stock of,001,x04,04,
Percales, New Flannelettes
For Dressing Sacks;
Kommonas, etc., Outing Cloth,
FALL DRESS GOODS,
Pretty 'New Designs in Carpets
Of All Kinds
Also a nice lot French Flannels
for Waists.
These goods ita,ve just been received and
we invite the public to call and see this well
selected stock.
T. M. JONES.
Hopkinaville, Ky.
appeared.
Few people Or; aware that a whirl-
wind strong enough to snatch the
roof from a belliing swept through
the city Wednesilay about the noon
hour.
"Uncle Bein," the colored man,
who is a fixtnre of the Central ware-
house now occupied by M. H. Tandy,
was sitting in the rear of the build-
ing when he/ heard a sound on the
roof as if it iras being tern off. 111'
rushed out nd was just in time to
see a strongwhitiwind disappear be-
hind Rau7I l's bakery.. He then
went on ro of the warehouse and
found that the wind had torn up the
tin roof fen' a distance of over ten
feet, pulling the nails entirely out of
the wood and tearing the tin in strips
along the edges. A plank about six
inches wide was'also twisted off.
T.1.• !•-% signature is on th *rapper or
• Mattel of the genuine OWENS MINX
..tiXTURIE--she baby's friend from birth
until he hasi his teeth. All druggists.
Personal Notes.
From Tburtiday's daily
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Duncan and son
left this morning for Henderson to
visit relanives.
Mr. W. J. Jones went to Hopkins-
wile yesterday to spend eeveral
weeks.-Henderson Meanie..
Miss Annie Lou Rogers, of Hous-
ton, Texae, who has been the guest
of Mrs. Dixon W. Kitchen for some
time, is at Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Cummings' for a short visit before
returning home.
Mrs. Manderson Oldham and chil-
dren, of Earlington, Ky., returned
home yesterday after spending sev-
eral days with Miss Della Combs.
Dr. Perry has returned from Hop-
kinsville where he has been visiting
his parents and recuperating.
Miss Alice Cromwell, of Hender-
son, is visiting Mrs. Herbert C
near the city.
Mrs. William Blakiri, of Evans-
ville, is visiting Mrs. T. W. Blakey
on South Main street.
Mr. Jamison McPherson, of Louis-
ville, is visiting his parents, Mr: and
Mrs. J. E. McPherson.
Dr. T. NV. Blakey and daughter,
Miss Sallie Oeorge,will go to Auburn
tomorrow to spend a few days with
relatives.
From Wednesday*. daily.
Miss Viola Long is very ill at her
home on Westkventh street.
Misses Nor And Flora Mitchell
are visiting relatives in Hopkins-
ville.-Elkton Progress.
Mr. James H. Anderson has re
turned from New York where he has
been for several weeks buying new
goods.
Mrs. F. J. Mitchell has gone to
South Union, Ky., to attend the
marriage of her Oster, Miss Lock-
hart, to Mr. 0. Dawson which takes
place this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Mrs. John Fink, who has tieen vis-
iting in the city,,several days, has re-
typed to her botne in Paducah. She
was aecompanied by Mrs. Sella
Morris who will be her guest several
weeks.
roto Tuesday's dati),.
Mrs. W. B. Woqdson has returned
from Blackford.
Miss Cuttie Roitch.of Trigg county,
Is visiting relativee In the city.
Mrs. W. H. Cummings has return-
ed from a visit to friends in Clarks-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ferguson, of
Owensboro are visiting relatives in
the city.
Mr. Thomas M. Jones has returned
twin New York where he has been
buying goods.
Miss Jontinie Beard has returned
from a visit to friends in .Paducah
and Chicago.
Col. W. S. Bemberger is in Chica-
go buying Foods for the .John
Moayon store.
Mr. and Mrs. James Crutchfield,
of Trenton, were in the city today to
enter their son at South Kentucky
College.
Miss Dorothy Adams, of Hopkins-
vfile, Ky., is visiting Mies Eunice
Morris at Woodford.-Clarksv illii
Leaf-(3hrimicie.
Died Sunday.
Miss Nubia Rehstmw, the attract-
ive daughter of Mr. Reed Renshaw,
died Sunday at the home of her
father on Seventh street. The re-
mains were interred at Consolation
burying ground.
AS.
Keep your vital organs in good
condition if you would have '-health
through the malarial season. Prickly
Ash Bitters cleanses and strengthens
the stomach, liver and bowels and
helps the system to resist di/geese
germs. R. C. Hardwick.
Directory
Homceopathic
Physicians.
•
•
•U-Cf." •
Hopkinsvillef
Wm. M. HILL, M. D.,
• •% Office and Residence, South MainTelephone, 108.
1
 
WM. V. NEEL, M. D.,
6 Office. S ummers.:Ilidg., Phone, 476.
. .
Residence E. 18th St., Phone 476.
JAS. A. YOUNG, M. D.,
Office Gish Bldg., Phone 85. Resi-
dence N. Main, Phone 80.
T. G. YATES M
Office and Residence,'South Main St.
Telephone 10(4.
\
Cracey, Ky.- .•
•T: J. J. BACKUS, M. D.
Telephone 74-3.
gee
W Cerulean Springs, Ky.
B. F. FELrN, M. O.
°TARE YOUR. DIMES 04 _, zczz~Litz\s,
WORTH TEN CEN1VZ
"Qtleer" Small Coins Are Being "Shovecil
In HopKinsville.--Watch Out For Them.
The police are puzsled over the appearance of a number of a counter-
feit ten cent pieces of the issue of 1891. The "queer money" has been -pass
ed at several places, the Diamond Candy Kitchen taking in three of the
bogus dimes in one daY recently. The salesman could not reMetnberi who
gave them to him as ne one noticed them until night when the sales wereler
balanced,
The work is evidently done by amateurs as the wording Is much 'blur-
red. It is thought by the police that the mold was made by takimi the
impression of the coin in wet cardboard in a manner similar to the prncess
used in making stereotype plates. The metal used is Some white coinpo-
sition and is thought to be Babbitt metal. The counterfeits have no; eing
to them end can be twisted into any shape with the fingers.
-
YOUNG LADY DRAGS
AND CHOKED
ED FROM BOGGY
BY A BLACK BRUTE.
SHE WAS DRIVINC HOME
FROM CHURCH.
CRIES BROUGHT HELP
Scoundrel Was Pursued a
Long Distance But
Escaped.
HALF MILE FROM HOME.
Miss Mettle Blanc, a popular
young lady who resides near Pee
Dee, this county, was forced to un-
dergo a terrifying experience Mon-
day night.
She was driving home alone in a
buggy from a revival meeting. When.
ORPHAN BRIGADE.
Annual Reunion In Franklin
September 18.
The Orphan Brigade, U. C. V., will
meet over at Franklin on the 18 inst.
Mayor W. H. Bryan, on behalf of the
city of Franklin.. Capt. R. P. Finn,
on behalf of Camp Walker, autl form-
er Congressman C. W. Milliken, on
behalf of the county of Simpson. will
deliver addresses of welcome. Gent.
William B.Bates,UnitedStatee sena-
tor from Tennessee, and Judge Frank
Wilson, of the chancery court of ap-
peals of Tennessee. will speak. Four
hundred and fifty dollars hate been
paid W B. Douglass, the treasurer,
ttexpetid for music. decorations and
Incidental expenses. A barbecue
will be held and a basket dinner will
be spread in the yards id' the Frank-
lin Female college.
The committees are arranging to
feed ten thousand people.
A banquet will be given at Hatter's
new brick building, and a ball will
take place at Wade'm hall.
FREE TO OUR READERS.
Botanic Blood Bairn for the
Blood.
If you suffer from ulcers, eczema,
scrofula, blood poison, mincer, eating
sores, itching skin, pimples, boils, ,
bone pains, swellings, rheumatism,
catarrh, or any blood or skin disease, I
we advise you take Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) Especially recom-
mended for old, obstinate, deep-seat-
ed cases, cures where all else fails,
heals every gore, makes the blood
pure and rich, gives the skin the
rich glow of health. Diuggiets, $1
per large bottle. Sample sent free
by writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta,
Gs. Describe trouble and free tned-
ical advice sent in sealed letter.
Medicine sent at once, prepaid.
Woman Editor.
E. D. Walker. editor of the Clinton
Democrat, has sold that weekly to
Miss Natalie Catktt, formerly a
prominent teacher at Princeton and
now school superintendent of Cald-
well county.
In her salutatory to the patrons of
the Democrat Miss Catlett says:
"Being engaged in school work at
Princeton, my brother, George F.
and J. R. Catlett, will aume control
of the paper as editors and publish-
ers. There will be no Change in the
politics of the Democrat. As a Dem-
ocratic weekly, we shall tild.00are
Democratic principles, and as ever,
devote the paper's influence to the
upbuilding and advin cement of the
town and county.-
Dedication at Trenton
The dedication of the new Cumber-
land Presbyterian church at Trenton
will take place next Sunday., and the
public is cordially invited. The ded-
icatory address will be preached by
Rev Ira Landreth. of Nashville.
Use Allen's Foot-Ease.
A powder to be shaken into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv-
ous and hot, and get tired easily. If
you have smarting feet. or tight
shoes, try Allen's Foot-Ease. It
chola the -feet, and !Mikes walking
easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves Corns and bunions
of all pain and gives rest and corn-
for . Try it today. Sold by all drug-
gists and shoe stores for 25c. Dont
accept any substitute. Trial pack-
age FREE. Address, Allen S. Olin-
eted. T,e Roy, N. Y.
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST
We solicit application for farm
loans on ten years time, interest pay
able annually, with privilege of ray;
ment in any one :Tear of any amount;
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue fire,
lightning, tornado, and the only life
insurance policy giving absolute, con-
tinuous, non-forfeitable and incon-
testable protection. It absolutely
protects wherever the sun shines.
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds
and high grade investment securities
WALTER F. GrARNRTT & Co
, insurance and Financial Agents
FOR SALE-The Tii,bs property,
corner 13th, and Liberty streets at a
big bargain if sold within the next
ten days. Terms easy. Apply to J.M.
Higgins dt Son, Fire Insurance &
Real Estate Agents. *WO
she left the church several neighbors
were near her in vehicles, but/ she
drove on some distance.ahead.
About a mile from her home, it ne-
gro sprang from behind a tree oh the
side of the road, stopped the horse
and seised the girl.
She fought desperately, but the
brute succeeded lii dragging her
from the buggy.
He hurled her violently 'to the
ground and began choking her to sti-
fle her screams for help.
• Fortunately her cries fell upon the
ears of the neighbors who ereredriv-
ing behind. They whipped up .heir
horses and came to the scene just as
the negro was carrying the aknost
unconscious girl into the woods:
Dropping her, the negro ran.. He
was pursued it long distance, but
finally escaped.
Every effort -is being made to cap-
ture hifn.
Experience Convinces.. See
for yourself how quickly Fly's
Cream Belni will cure catarrh or
cold in the head. We mail trial size
for 10c. Full size 60e. All druggists.
Ely Bros., 56 Warren St. New York.
Clifton, Arizona, Jan. 20, 1899.
Messrs, Ely Bros:-Find enclosed 60
cents, for which please send me your
Cream Balm. I find your remedy the
quickest and most permanent cure
for cold in the head. catarrh. etc.
Yours truly, Dell M. Potter, Oen.
Mgr Arizona Gold Mining Co.
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble joreys upor tie mind, dis
zourages and lessens ambition: beauty, vigot
and cheerfulness .soon
disappear when the kid-
neys are cut of ordet
or diseased.
'Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that it is rot uncommon
bra chili to be born
afflicted with weak kid-
neys. If the child urin-
ates too often, if the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when die•child
reaches an age when it should be -a* to
control the passage. it is yet atflicte4 with
bed-wetting. iii-pend upon it. *he testae of
the dtfliculty Is kidney tro,..b1.-..a..1 the first
step should be owads treatment of
these important organs. "I-his er.p
tro,tle is due to a diseased condition Of the
ki'.ezys and bladder and not to a hale( as
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made mi.+
enable with kidney and bladder teiuble,
and both need the same great reeeedy.
The mild and the immediate effect el
Swamp-Root is soon reglized. It is sold
by druggists, in fifty- • -
cent and one dollar
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell- Roes* of "esoop.fwot.
ing all about it. including...„,many di the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
St Co.. Binghamton, N. T., he ssre and
mention this ismer.
LOUISVILLE
DENTAL PARLORS.
The Stomach Will Nto te
Eventually "Strike"
Unless It Is Treated
RIGHT
If you are toothless and compel
your stomach., to do both its i;iawn
work and that of the teeth be not
surprised when its forbearance ceases
and it goes on rt "strike." In afiiich
case you can't get Another to fake its
place; so be wise, avoid pains and
doctor bills by baying a set of teeth1
made at the
LOUISVILLE
DENTAL
PARLORS •
Remember. vi. • xtraet teeth Rh
out pain for
25c.
A OW set of teeth f.t!
$5.
Filling at equal l,‘ I aeti,•••,‘.
Summers' Building;
cor. Court and Main
St., Hoplcinsville, KY.
A Penny Saved
,A Penny Made!
This applies to Old Lops,
Ouns, Sewing Machi es,
etc. We
REPAIR ANY KIND OF
LIGHT MACHINERY
at a cost so small when cbm
pared to the price of a ew
one that it seems alinos
nothing, and
AFTER WE HAVE 0 ER
HAULED 1 HEM
they often give better s tis-
faction than when new. IVe
carry a complete line of
Bicycles and Supplies trd
Athletic Goods of at
Kinds.
Give us a trial order.
Ernest M. W st
bore 71-9. E. 70, 't
, What I
, Do -
You
Think
i Of
This? 
Of All the $37 50 Buggies
We Have Sold Not a Single One •
Has Broken Down On Us.
,M11111••••
Wheels, Springs. Bodies and Running
Gear all right on al l of elem. It is the
wonder of our competitors as they cannot
truthfully say its much of buggies that they
sell for twice the amount Because they
tan n' afford tO sell. such a buggy tor that
money they claim that $37 FA) buygiet are no
good-but'if a buggy ',tends up undvr hard
u'-e, what Dr do you want?
HERE IT IS!
ONLY $37.50!
In High Grade Buggies
We also have t lietn all headed. These buggies CAN NOT RE BEAT at any price and we guar-
antee them for two years. When we say guarantee we mean guarantee. If anything' happens we
An don't try to put the blame on you. We have a full stock of these jobs on hand now-all styles-anti
74 can save you ID 15 to $28 on anything you [need.
Pi? IN THE WAY.0, A LIGHT SURREY
We have the nicest job in town and one horse can easily pull it. We are selling this slurry $24 to
e'leaper than aiiy Olio elso. It is it beauty. If you need one call aud see it.
F. A. YOST 81 CO.
"We sell Buggies-the best made--that is our business.
"Ze.:(4WW ,itZStittN.AZZZ
(so
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION'
At Madisonville October 3-7
--Official Call.
The W. C. T. U. state. convention
is hereby called to meet October 3-7
at Medisonville, Ky. All friends of
teirperance reform and all who for
honrie protection are putting their
strength against the saloon power
and for the prohibition of the liquor
traffic. are hereby requested to join
with us. They are welcomed in our
councils mid made partakers in our
difficulties, dangers and triumphs.'
Frances E. Beauchamp, Pres.
Nellie E. Peyton, Cor. Secy.
Nellie T. Arnspiger, Rec. Secy.
415 •=9 RIC -AL .
Bears tbe The Kind YOI kin 1110
%utile&
et IZ:tde
Wanted
Your green hides, dry flint, sheep
pelts, furs, beeswax. gensing and
wool, also feathers for which I am
paying the highest possible market
prices right here in the city. When
you have any of the above mentioned
for sale call on your truly, Wm. K.
Meyers, and get the cash for it.
dlt & wit.
Summer Law School
Going To
BUILD?
If you are thinking of betid-
ing in the near future it will
pay you to see my plans and
get my prices on
Complete Plans and
Specifications
Can save you money on building.
JAS. L. LONG,
UNIVILILSITT OF
In V trwinia mountains WI Suasion. July 110847,DM, Office mu Ragsdale & Cooper building
I. t 1.19.1C1. Ily the Law "'Wally. Her.1101 to bvnnknr. main H ope ijk, Ky. Tipl,
e,,andidao•• for che uar • sad to °WTI WIJ4 Irv*ti.ed systemstar laatrwellae. at malaria, oaths§ phone No, lel.
a. C Rums. loorotaff• CINAINIIalrako Vs.
House Moving
'All persons wanting houses moved
or raised apply to
BENJ. BOYD,
House Mover and House Raiser
198 E. 1st St.. 'Phore 820.
POSITIONS SECUREfi
,n1.:11r.as graduates. wefttor eatalere• Ova, se,...
srs restst•m.“4 nit term.
Illbortkawl sad Typo.
:•i
LOCKYEAR'S
Business college
isoomil sod Cain Sts. £VANSVSLI.I. mos
4AviiimwayiedwiAmwiditiovaii
Canton Heights!
racing on the Canton Pike,now owned by the Giant Insurance Aczeney
of Flopkinsville and cornmonlvtpalled the TOLL GATE
PLACE, will illsold a14%
uctiOnl
On Tuesday, Scpi• 16, 9:30 a. m.?xit). Sale taking place on the grounds
Zhe Terms Are Easy_AMP
I J. H PHILLIPS, President.Louis Fendig, Representative, Hotel Latham. 
Only one fourth cash, balance in six, twelve and eighteen months, in
terest of 6 per cent being charged after first six months-.
FREf-.1.0T!
Everybody on the ground a chance at one lot free of t• )st, the
only condition being that you are there; you need not buif nor bid.
FREE CARRIAGES
Will leave court house square at 9 a. m. and are (tee to-.ho public.
The safest investment on EARTH is EARTH itself
and nothing enriches the bank account like small in-
vestments. Take an hour offend attend this sale
TUESDAY, SEPT. 16TH, AT 9:30 A. M.
Free Lot! Free Carriages!
AND EVERY LOT SOLD AT AUCTION!
aC
sale for \viiitilpeopie exclusively. Sale conducted by
National AuLtion & Improvilient Co.,
--
mwmwm,imqkwrtmtwwwww,liAmpm0
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TRE NEW ERA1 War Claims.
-PUSLIHSIND:ST-7
New Ira Printing & Publishig Co
HUNTER 5000, Peisisest.
Ofilef:-New Era Building, Seventh
ellseak new Mani, Hopkinsvills, Ky.
81.00 A YEAR.
geseiweis as tne poatotlae• in Regailantllo
an aessallsaml nasa I met ter
Friday, Seut. 12, 1902
- 
ADVERTISING RATES: -
Ouse task, Gni tasettlooe
 
ISOAL, one month  
Inch, three months
III mouths
,
I IOU
• UV
s00
CO
15 00
Meal Mae may be bail by applies-
100 at Um oldies.
edireskising intact he paid forte
Intentatelk
UMW* toe yearly advertisements will be
assilemsseel quarterly.
adrertdeementa ltuerted without swe-
lled Mee will Del:Merged for until ordered
A▪ 
eassammests et istarriegee and Imeths.
02:2=2.41 u.. m ofgratis
4.411111we uotieee, traeului.ioue
Waileskier stailler 11046040, dee cents per hue
- 
t1.111113iNG JUGES: -
The 11111SeliT New lita• stud Chip tulloWIng
1=1 1Firit :COurtve-3 o urn& It al
F weals at. Wale 
Repute/1u I lie 
t:Weekly teiube-Lemocrai. l IS
ciseteueu Nuqui ter 1 W
peZill• seal, Moll ithe _Ail:ord.:au I b.)
Weekly Louisviiie Couswerciel 1 ni
in-Weekly New York )5( ono 1$
Dully Waist-tile Post r 30
Nana* Sect Perm... 1 St
Natluatal Nagaaute-Ittstun 1 It
Weekly AttentaCaasttlattun I A
Vastly New York Tribune 100
Tri-a suety New York Tribune I 75
Saaneri Atoms Jouruei. new
imbeerthers only. . 170
Pgiselle/ stubbing rates with any magaalue
aessepaper pubtlei,...1 In tile L nItvel Mates
COURT Olga TOR 1 .
Osaccrr Ootritt-First Monday in Jane
aad !earth Monday in February and Sep-
tember
lair?LILT Cocae--Secoud Mondays, April. July and October.
Emcee -First Tuesday in April
sad Umber.
Otioarr Oocerr-Furst Monday in every
month.
Democratic Ticliet.
•
For Appellate Judge,
T. J. NUN,
of.Hopkins County.
For Congress,
A. 0. STANLEY.
of Henderson County
Wait till Nit-. Dooley sizes up that
'tnimic war.''
The west and middle west are, un-
questionably, for tariff revision and
are likely to have a say upon this
important question, which will be
made an issue, in the coming fall
elections.
Ommral Fitzhugh Lee. of Virginia.
late consul general to Cuba. has
some decided views on that hapless
• country and is likely to ventilate
them in the coming campaign. His
friends say he is not "muzzled. '
Posuaaster General Payne and
Secretary Hitchcock, of the interior
department, the two secretaries
who, it is said, can't make a speech.
will be requested to run literary
bureau to boom administration
wants and wishes.
Many Ohio citisene in Washington
holding lucrative government posi-
tions have declared. themselves as
in favor of the incumbent as
the nominee in 1904, and if anething
should tiappeu and Hon. Mark Han-
na should loom up they would have
to take back track or *wear that they
did not know it was loaded.
A remarleabie sentence was pro-
nounced by the assize* at Rome,
which condemned Ettore Rabagliati.
a millionaire, to five years servitude
In chains and pronounced Giovanni
BONGO, son of a ministerial secretary,
innosent of crime. Ettore had mal-
treated Basao's young sister. his own
niece, and Basso tired three bullets
Into his relative's body, destroying
ems of hie eyes and otherwise crip-
pling bim for life.
Chairmen Babcock, of the Repub-
lican congressional • committee. has
had the "deadly parallel" drawn on
hint by Chairman Griggs, of the
Democratic congressional committee.
This tariff question is not only a
"local issue," as General Hancock
so forcibly and tensely expressed is,
but it is a siren of many songs and
blantliatimeuta well calculated to be-
fog and befuddle those who daily
with her.
The tact that the president and his
cabinet will take the stump this fall.
possibly with two exceptions-men
who can't make a speech-is coin
mended by the Republican* and cob-
demned by the Democrats. The for-
mer *aye it is "going back to tke
good old times," and the latter that
'It is undignified." The "opposi-
tion" are harsh enough to may that
the cabinet have been •'ordered" out
and must obey or resign.
Thomas M. Hu, an intelligent
young Chinaman who is lecturing in
this country, is trying to eradicate
one of our most cherished beliefs.
He flatly denies that the members of
his race eat rats, cats, and dogs and
other quadruped., the flesh of which
hae never commended itself to our
fastidious tastes. He says he his
traveled all over the empire. and he
had never yet discovered a celestial
dining on a rat steak, a dog rib or a
cat roast.
liaised From the Dead.
C. W. Landis,. -Porter" for the
Oriental Hotta, Chanute, Kan., says :
"I know what. it was to cutler with
neuralgia. 'deed I did, and I got A
bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment
and I was 'raised from the dead. I
tried to get some more, bu• before I
had alesposed' of my bottle, f was
cured entirely. I sin tellire de truth
too," lee 50e and tele at C. K.
Wyly*.
-.111114154.410.-- -
KENTUCKY CROPS
Monthly Report of State
Agricultural Commissioner.
_
The monthly report of tl,e "tats
agricultural commiseioner, showing
the condition of crops, line best, is-
sued. The conditions shown are!
Corn. 64 per cent: wheat, per cent .of
average fall seeding, barley. NG: .
rye. 71; hemp. -condition September Pr".
1, 91; tobacco, per cent housed.
86; potatoes, 84; live stock, general
condition. 77; clover. 036; stork peas, I
condition. 91: apples. prospects for
Loll crop, $O. •
Capt. C. C. Calhoun. who has been
in Washington in the interest of
Kentucky's Spanish war claims
has returned to his home in a.exing-
ton. He expects the volunteers frou,
the state to receive about $150,000 in
all. Claim agents are reported to be Committeebuying up the Claims among the vol-
unteers at a big reduction. expecting •
to realize full value on them.
Pratt's Opinion.
Attorney General Pratt has ren-
dered an opinion that has • bearing
on the order for an election in the
Fruit Hill magisterial district. He
holds that elections to fill vacancies
in the offices of police judge end
magistrate can be held this year only
in towns and counties embraced in
district* in which appellate Mdges
are to be elected.
• •••••••-••• 
Probable Candidate.
Hon. R. C. Crenshaw. of Christian
county, former senator front the
Sixth districtas a probable candidate
for eommiasioner of agriculture of
Kentucky. a position he is admira-
bly qualified to till. Senator Cren-
shaw has a wide acquaintance over
the state and would prove a most
formidable vandidate. His friends
believe that he could easily win the
nomination in the shots convention.
-Cadiz Record.
CAMPAIGN BOOK
Significant Volume Weight-
ed With Valuable Matter.
T lite ni..e rat it colt gressiintml
campaign hook. whieh has just made
its appear:tore, is a volume ef :tea
pages, the naalor port ii of w hid) is
devoted to the disciontion f lliper-
iblieln and trusts. 2111 pages being
given to [heap two topics, 115 to the
former and 12,5 to the latter. Upon
the title page is the Democratic slo-
gun. -Equal rights to all, special
priveleges to none.- The volume
opens wit hi the platform of Inato and
the resolutions tidtiptod by the item-,
°critic melimbere of the how* at their
conference June 19 arraigning the
Republican party for failure to give
relief to Cuba and to euser proper
an i-trust legislation. 'Then follows
an exten.ied eritilcism of the Repub-
lican campaign book, many of the
statements contained therein being
challenged as to accuracy, especially
those dealing with the trust quest ion.
11-1-44ars a Dyspeptic.
R. H. Foster, 318, S. and St.. Salt
Lake City. writes: have been
bothered with dyspepsia or indiges-
tion for 21 years; tried many doctors
without relief; recently I got a bot-
tle of Herbine. 1 bottle cured me, I
am now tapering off on the second. I
have recommended it to my friends;
it is curing them. too." 50e at •. K.
Wyly's.
GEORGE GOULD.
May Become the Owner
the Belle Meade Farm.
of
A rumor is current that famous
and beautiful Belle Meade is to be
purchased by Mr. George Gould. the
well known millionaire who has
lately gone in for racing, says the
Banner. The rumor cannot be con-
firmed and nothing is known defi-
nitely beyond the fact that Mr.
Gould has been in correspondence
with some gentlemen in Nashville
who are interested in saving Belle
Meade from abandonment as a great
breeding farm.
Belle Meade is without question
the best farm of its kind in the
United States, and it was with no
little sadness on the part of Tennes-
seans that the announcement was
received of its contemplating aban-
donment.
Sold at Auction.
The county teams were geld at
auction lest week, and brought
$1,076.
To Leave County.
Dr. George J. Gooch. a leading phy-
sician at Empire and &popular mem-
ber of the Plopkintiville Elks lodge,
is making arrangements to locate in
Madisonville.
Farm Sold For 616,000.
E. A. Stoat 0, of Jahon, sold his
fine farm of 300 acres to his brother,
G. Howard Stowe. The price paid
was $16,000. Mr. Stowe will shortly
move to California.
Suit For 1111,000.
Mary E. Clark. through Attorney
Roger Harrison, has filed suit for
41,000 damages against the Hopkins-
vile Water Co., alleging that she
was permanently injured by stepping
into a -deep and dangerous" hole
made in front of her dwelling by the
company's employes in laying water
pipes
- 
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonde because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
In a tasteless form. N.) cure No pay
60e.
MURDER CHARGED
Defendant Shot and Killed
Stepchild.
The 'Fri..% county grand jury re-
turned an indictment against Lee
Williams for murder. says the Cadiz
Record. •
Williams is a negro. and shot and
tilled his little stepchild at Glen-
wood mills last May. He claimed ac-
cident, but the judge held the accus-
ed over without hall. His wife was
the principal witness assminst him,
and stated that he was abusing tier
and threatening to shoot her at the
time the child was killed.
The case is set for trial Friday. the
Ilth.
Money Advanced on To-
bacco.
The farmer, like the mierchant. of-
ten needs money to tide him over.
The merchant can obtain money
from the bank. but few farmers cell
do ie.. We are prepared to meet this
much needed want. helie% mg that
there are many farmers worthy
&AS ,I.4. Hy applying to is you
will find us lihertol in our views anti
illing to du busiups,14 as the present
times deinaud. We take it for grant -
ed that every farmer wants all he
ruin g.1-. for its ninaec- and this he
egn only du by pulling together and
working in utlity. Its Ii/SN'e you I.,
unanimous support ato I wu will guar- ;
tinter. v.,t perfeeil.% en, is f5!.. -
oars very truiy
1.-0,se 'Toilet:co Warehouse c 0.
C W. Bolaner, Manager.
Clarksville. Tenn.
wlmo
THE HOME FOR
CONFEDERATES.
Closes An Option on Villa Ridge
Inn at Pewee Valley.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 5.-The chairmen of the state Confederate
bonne location committee last night closest an option on Villa Ridge Inn at
Pewee Valley, owned by A. N. Goron, +of this City. ' The Confederate
home will be located there and with the expenditure of the fund on hand
iwcome one of the important institutions of the state. It will be om n
to indigent Confederate veterana of Kentucky.
%.1%10THER VICTIM.
Woman Was Shot During That Pem-
broke Fracas.
It develops that besides the killing of John Tandy and the
wounding of Frank Massie and John Williams, a woman was caught
in the shower of bullet's turned looae by the Ware boys on the danc-
ers at the Pembroke featival Saturday night. Lizzie Peacber, a
colored woman, was struck in the arm by a strey bullet She is not
seriously wounded.
HEAD OF THE
KENTUCKY ELKS.
during the coming winter.
Col. Henry Appoint-
ed District Deputy
B. P. O. E.
'Spied& to New Era.)
OMAHA. Neb.. Sept, 6.-Grand
Exalted Ruler George Crook has
tendered the appointment of District
Deputy for Kentucky to Jouett
Hema, Mayor of !Hopkinsviile and
Lieutenant Colonel of the Third
Kentucky regiment. wile has replied
that he a ould be glad to accept the
honor. Mr. Henry was splendidly
eudorsed, and tha Grand Exalted
Ruler has every retttelli to believe the
now appointee will prove a brilliant
Requisition to his official family.
Mr. Cronk expects to visit Kentucky
41.
"FOUR HUNDRED"
ROTTEN TO CORE.
Mr. Watterson Says They Place Themselves
Above All Law, Both Human
and Divine.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 6.-(Spechtli-Henry Watterson. editor of
the Courier-Jonrnal, makes another scorching attack on the New York
"Four Hundred," referring to them again as a fleck of unclean birds. The
editorial occupies two columns of space and says in part:
-The term 'Smart Set' was adopted by society to save itself from to
more odious deerription. The distinguishing trait of the 'Smart Set' is its
moral abendote It makes a business
defying and overleaping convent ion •
al restraints upon its pleasures and
alilimtt('IIWIItiO. it Sets itself Above the
law. both human and divine'.
women are equally depraved
with its men. Ti.,y know all the
diri the Into) know. They talk freely
with the .4 things forbidden
the decent mid virtuous., They read
the worst French fiction. They Kee
time worst French plays. •
The of this smart: set no
longer pretend to recognize virtue,
even as a female accompliihment.
Innoeence is a budge of delinnuency,
a sign if the crude and raw, a de-
formity, which. • if tolerated at all,
must earry some promise 
f 
of amend-
;:ment. for among these titled Cyp-
dans the on. t h lug needful is to
know it All.
-
/1)
-lit London and in Paris and at Monte Carlo in the winterand at Trott-
ville and Aix in the summer, they make life one unending debauch; their
only literary provender when thby read at all, are the creeds of D'Annun-
zits and Bourget; their Mecca the roulette table and the race course; their
heaven the modern yacht with its luxuries and isolation. Time ocean tells
at, tales and ae the smart set knows no law, in extremes it can go to sea.
"The 'Four Hundred' are rotten through and through: They have not
one redeeming feature. All their ends are achieved bVinoney and largely
by the unholy use of nioney .
HARD ON CROFTON
LEFT HICH AND DRY BY
NEW SURVEY
L. & N. May Change Road-
bed, Reducing Grades
and Shortening Time
The Louisville and Niudiville rail-
road company is slaking a neer sur-
vey in North Christian 'county that
inay change its roadbed ten miles
and leave the present town of Crof-
ton, noor on the railroad. two and a
half miles to the west. Croftsmiis sit-
uated iil a valley with a long steep
hill on either side, making a heavy
gre.41.• a kb a series of abrupt curves,
:feat! ‘' retarding the speed of fast
trains.
Time new survey makes one long
curve around the hills without in-
creasing the mileage, using the orig-
inal survey made forty years ago.
which was changed when the work
of construction began.
It is estimated that the change of
route Would cost about $600,0‘.4 and
shorten the time very materially.
Croup.
Usually begins with the symptoms
of a common cold; there is chilli-
ness, sneezing, sore throat, hot, skin,
quick pulse. hoarseness+ and impeded
respiration. I :lee frequent smell
doses of Ballard's Horehound syrup,
the child will cry for it t and at the
first sign ot a croupy cough, apply
frequently Ballardie Snow Liniment
externally to the throttt. 50e at C.
K. Wyly'..
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PELEE'S VICTIMS
NUMBER 33,35O
Last Eruption Killed 2,000-'
People on Islands Are
Panic Stricken.
(Cablegram.
DATE OF FAT' PTION-
May 3
May 11
May 2o
June 6
Aug.80
Sept..:1
•
Ito
30,15I0
100
100
1,000
2;4100
Tirrar. 33,3.10
POINT-A-PITHaa Gaudatoupe, F.
W. Sept.,6.--Reports like the fir-
ing of heavy guns were heard Wed-
nesday night cornier from Martin-
ique, indicating that a terrine vol-
canic eruption was in progress there.
Thick black clouds hang over the
outheru part of the island. The
heat is Intense in Oaudaloupe.
The population is in a state of the
greatest anxiety. fearing the tidal
wave that has been predicted by sci-
entists in the event of the total col-
lapse of Martiniqe. The governor has
just issued a proclamation calling
upon the people to remain calm, in-
forming them that a commission has
been sent to examine La Soufriere,
which is an active volcano on Guad-
eloupe.
No business is being transacted,
everybody being concerned solely as
tO the outcome of the present voles-
nic disturbances.
AS. TP IC! rit.
Rears tie The Kind 'fa Have Always Beteg
Olgattano it4‘
LAZINESS
Is • disease ehich has it. origin
in • torpid Ilse, and runstlyated
bowels
Prickly Ash Bitters
cures laziness by (. treating the liver, strengthening the
digestion and regulatinq the bowels It makes good blond,
crestes appetite, energy dna hecrfulne
PFCCE, *1.00 PER BOTTLE.
AT DRUG
R. C. Hardwick, Special Agent.
ed around each other, sauntering
either up or down the Street. They Alit. and Sr. let Lieutenant, W.
are twins, only four years old and the Beasley; Sterna. Maj.,J. E. Chappe 1,pride of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Sweeney.
No two children ever wore brighter tiergt. Bugler. Gordon W. Cullom
steieis 
leotran do whealthier 
two. 
. 
They 
ao rtitherier Color Sergt., Donnell Carney.
cink than 
but they are the prime favorites in 
,C
.e:
o..A
.L.un
., Capt., J. C. Anderson; lit..
not only the pride of their parents;
their neighborhood. They dress alike 
,Lle:tRp 0; McEuen; 2nd Lieut., B.
• ist Sergt., Hugh wst, e 
andne v elrook k opwretwtiyi e timucht 
is
 t 0alike.h 
be 
Li i 
these 
Sad0b tHevyrirati.l,seWe 3DrdanSeorg4.2
lures seemed to have been ebbing lieut., Chas. Ingram; led Lieut., R.
Co.. C., Capt., C. W. Head; *It
.;141a.teCillorlipa.;,days, though there was a time when
ei0t18 lives of these two little urea- 
ley; 2nd Corp C 3 Sisk; 3rd Corp..
D. L. Daniel; 4th Corp., W. A. Noe.
their little lives were despaired of.
A little over two years ago the pro-
em' ba• their bedsides with but Litt e
Away day by day. Their parents star C. Cullom; 1st filergt., N. E. Stella:
sheueenotiiihseialitpsisegaitulinc..0'mrheeamniditghoerwhiatdh 
Ind Sergt.,Anson Huggins ;8rd Seq.,hope of ever seeing them wear the
to console the despondent parents in John Long.
Lafihmon; 4th Corp..
2nd laemorSp.inibit e".NIV7rHP.ottinPiati: ;"314;1;but little hope. One evening an old
Indy of the neighborhood came over "
ti
iiseiisrtedieletitminaffir aichotiottnie; solifoolwnceindsentapilnlyk roll)nrutenci.itod bugle corps to be ap-
n
Mixture be gotten and tried. Mr.
modiately and procured a bottle. No wasvery recently adopted by time '.
1 he olive green drab good') whi 11Sweeney went to the drug store im-
sooner hail he returned ;Mtn the di- S. government for the troops, wits
rections were read aloud and then wanted for the cadet uniform ttiietwo doses measured out and adminis- ,
toned to the two little patients. By season, hut time manufaeturers STASe
the time the second dose was given that there is riot yet a yard of the
It' was evident that relief wits in olive drab in the U. S. but that all
sten*.
uniforn't houses will receive sointe.Mr. Sweeney can best tell of the
merits of the inedicine lo his own with the government's aupply, in
language. Said he: ••I never in my 
nutlaity siauzisicuicnheehaieseuleletr a rseisi
Iiini•ts f time, 
regulation gray u
.
adboputead.inoutti. Th., west point
niform was ag4n
My wife and Iliad about given up all
You know as they were our first- 
..ATheinchiom.pcan,leesooifipaithelybst..Bta.liotimi &rinehopes of saving the twitlittle girls. 4
born, you can imagine the grief and the girl's physical culture and gym-
anxiety that was manifested during na.sium company. The drutn andtheir ilineas. I admit tlint when 1 en le corps will soon be organised.went for the first bottle that I heti g
no confidence in the medicine. I The company yells for the present
thought that both cases were hope- are for Co. ••A": KI! Al! kJ! Ye!
less. Front the very first the little Hip! Zip! Hoo! Ray! Cadets! (athings were bad. They began teeth- de6.! company -A!. Co, ec": Rich!ing in warm weather, immedietela •
their bowels became uncoutrollable. }to! Rich! RI! Rao! Ree! Military!
The family phveician administered Military! Company aC."
medicine in vain. It appearedlim me
that the children grew better from
the very firitt does. In a week from
the time the medicine was first ad-
ministered they were getting along
nicely. We kept up the nietlicine
until time summer tnonths had passed.
In the early autumn I never saw two
healthier children). My wife nays
that no one can say tim much for
Owens Pink Mixture.
•'Well, our youngest child is a boy
and he, too, has experienced good ef-
fects from the medicine. No sooner
than be began teething, than my'wife
put him on the medieiue. Nothing
but the most pleasant results follow-
ed. We had no trouble with him. He
seemed no realize that the medicine
did him good and was always willing
to take it. We keep the medicine in
our home always and give it in al-
most all Cages of bowel trouble.
Whenever any one begins talking
around my wife about her children
being ill of bowel complaints, she
does not hesitate to recommend
Owens Pink Mixture. I am the same
way. Too much cannot be said in its
behalf. I must say that it is one of
the medicines that does just what
the proprieters say it will do."
Mr. A. (I. Sweeney is one of Owens-
boro's best business' men. He is a son
of the late William Sweeney, who
was during his life one -uf the ablest
lawyers In Kentucky. Mr. Sweeney
Is now connected with the wholesale
whiskey house of J. W. McCulloch
and owns a great deal of real estate
in time city. No man in Owensboro
stands higher for veracity than dbes
A. G. Su-eeney. His word is as good
as his bond at all times and in all
places.
Owens Pink Mixture is a perfectly
harmless' preparation for teething
chtldren. It allays irritation and
niakee teething easy, It regulates
;lie bowels and stomach. promotes
rest, contains no opium, no morphine,
no laudanum, or other poisonous
drugs. It is a pleasant and perfect
remedy for summer complaint, diar-
rhoea, dysentery. convulsionsaoss of
sleep, feverishness, conetipation, or
sour stomach.
Owens Pink Mixture is put up in
two sizes of bottles, 2.5c and fetc. For
sale by all druggists. A trial bottle
will be sent free to anyone address-
ing the Floyd Medicine Co , Detroit
M lel,.
PLAN OF DR. WOODARD.
Minors Will Hereafter Be
Fined If They Visit
Saloons.
A LAND 'SWAP IS MADE.
Most siny pleasant stationer 
evening' A battalion of cadets hate been Or-
ganized South Ky. College and
enaboro. Ky., you will meet two lit- follows;
as you stroll up Fourth stieet, in Ow- the staff amid eompany officers ere its
tle girl. whin rosy cheeke and spark- mai. E. w. hay, commandant.ling eyes, with their little arms twin-
HIS STAFF
Mrs. Will Cuthmings, Hopkins-
vine, nee Miss Bantle Scales, is the
guest of Miss Roberta. Ltickett.-
Clarksville Times-Journal.
Mrs. Fannie Kennedy has returned
to Bowling Green, after a visit to
her sister, Mrs. Anna Fairleigh.
Mrs,. R. C. West is visiting Miss
Annie Gray, of Trenton.
Mr. J. K. Bondurant. of this city,
has returned front a meeting of the
ekecutive committee of the South-
western Kentucky Missionary board
of the Christian church at Hopkins-
ville.-Paductth News Democrat.
Mrs. George Mimme, of Todd couit
Lye is visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. William Jesup.
of Madison-
Crofton, is in
is in
Mrs. Hattie IL Scales has returnee
from a visit in EVanston, Ill.
Mr. Ab Eggleton has returned
from Greenville on a. business trip.
Mesdames John Young and W. L
Parker are in Elkton visiting hire. J
H. Armstrong.
Mesdames Mary Jesup and N. L
Carney, of Clarksville, were in the
City this morning.
'717;:"Jack Eggletcm will leave in,
the morning for Kddyville to visit
friends.
Supt. W. W. Rae, of the Western.
Asylum a: Hopkiesville spent yes-
terday in the city.o-Elkton Progress.
Mrs. T. D. Armistead and little
daughter, Gladys, and her sister,
Miss Thompson, left today for Louis-
ville to visit relatives.
Nick Ray, a son 'of Dr. Ray. super-
intendent of the Western Asylum
for the Insane at Hopkinsville, has
matriculated at the.‘ . T. S.-F.fitton
Col. David A. Tandy, the irrepres-
sible of Hopkinsville was in town
Wednesday inculcating the almighty
unchangeable and everlasting force
of truth on the minds of the people,
which he succeeded in doing to per-
fection.--FairvIew Review.
personal Notes.
Froiwatenday dally•
Mr. CI. B. Underwood hag returned
from Dawson.
Capt. C. D. Bell, of Bell, is in the
city.
Daniel Grinter went to Hopkine-
ville yesterday.-Henderson Journal.
Miss Fannie Ducker has returned
from a visit to Mrs. R. T. Stowe, at
Newstead.
Mrs.'H. C. Miller and children, of
Birmingham, Ala., are visiting Mrs.
J. H. Dagg, on South Virginia St.
Henry Benaugh returns today
from a short visit to Judge V. infree
at Hopkinsville.-Nashville Ameri-
,
Judge M. D. Brown,
vine. Is in the city.
coin Set urtlay's daily.
Mr. 0. S. Brown, of
town.
W. C. Doherty, of, St. Louis,
the city.
Mr. J. C. Rudd, of Owensboro, Cs
In town.
Dr. John D. Clerdy, Newsteatt
Is in the city.
Mr. H. H. Golay
visit to Dawson.
left today for it
PRECIOUS LIES INS. K. C. BATTALION c
PERIL
A Woman's Friendly
Advice Averts the
Danger.
THE STORY OF THE SWei Ni Twtkis
HRONICLE
and COMMENT.
IST.A NLEY.-The Hon. A. O. Stan-
ley, of Henderson, Democratic nom-TWO COMPANIES OF CA- 
for congress, will speak at the
DETS. courthouse in this city Monday, Sep-
tember 22. Circuit court will open
that day and there .will be a large
crowd in town. Mr. Stanley was inOfficers Elected. Uniform* the city a few hours last night. ming- I
for the Season. Yells ' ling with his friends. While his:
election is as sure as any futureAdopted.
I thing can be.' he 'expecte to viiit ev-
ery part of the district, and hopes to_
I roll up the biggest Detnoctatie14011 TH 5: OW IINSBORn, IY joritv ever known in t'he Second.M EfieENGER
+ 4t
FERRELL.- Prof. Clifton Ferrell,
of the University of Mississippi. Is
In the city to spend a few days with
hits parents. Maj. and Mrs. J. 0. Fe0
reit. He haat just returned from &
six I (((((( thlt. stay in Europe.
4. 4
SHANKLIN.e-Mr. Lawrence
Shanklin is visiting the family of his
neither, Mrs. S. C. Shenklin, on South
Virginia street, after an absence from
the city of over tiveyeties. He IN liv-
ing in Bisbee, Arizona, anti is buyer
for two large hardware !toupee.
4.
BUSH.-Mr. Atex J. Buith and fam-
ily, who have been visiting relatives
in the city, left Sunday night for In-
dian Territory, where they will re-
side. Mr. Bush, who has been trav-
eling for years with Louisville as his
headquarters. has bad his territory
changed in order to look personally
after business interests hi it.. West.
41.
WIN 'RE E.-W. P. ,W Inufree, Jr.,
late of nopkinsville, Ky., has ac-
cepted a position in the local offices
of the Edge.), under W, P. Adams,
commercial atgent. Mr. Winfree is
a young man of excellent capacity,
and has made malty friends since
coming, to Memphis. He will, with
time and experience, prove a valu-
able acquisition to the clerical force
or the Frigeo.-Memphis Commer-
cial-Appeal.
t
MRS. MASON -Mrs. M a rgaret
Mason atid sister. Miss Susan Sypert,
have returned front Monteagle,
where they studied elocution and
physical culture under Mrs. (lends-
vivo' Stebbins, Of New York. and an
Advanced conservatory course in mu-
sic under Dr. Eisienhienier. of Cin-
cinnati. After remaining& few days
at borne in South Christian Mrs. Ma-
son and little daughter, Martha, left
for Helena, Ark.. where mite has ac-
cepted the position of teacher of mu-
sic in Polytechnic College. Mrs. Ma-
son will be missed in hes cominunity
and many good wishes go with her
for success.
.4
C.
YOUNG.-Chas. Young and wife,
of Hottkinsville, are here visiting
relatives. Mn. Young left Clarks-
ville fourteen years ago and went to
Hopkinsville to live, and this in il
first visit back here. He says he is
simply amazed at the changes and
the way Clarkeville has grown in
that length of time. He will go.to
Dover from here to join a hunting
and fishing party for a few days.-
Clark-v Leaf-Chrunicle.
+4+
JOINT STARS,-Mr. Louis James
and Frederick Warche old Hopkihs-
vine favorites, Input their joint star-
ring tour under the management of
Wngenhals & Kemper on Monday
.night in Lensing, Michigan. The
production of "The Tempest," whicb
the managers have provided for the
famous stars, is described as the
most elaborate Shakespearean spec-
tacle yet attempted by a traveling
company.
• + + t
MARRIAGE ANNO UNCE D.-
The following invitations are out at
lEddyville annotincing the nitirriage
of a popular sooting lady of that place:
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Bradshaw an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Norabel, to Mr R S
Mason. Time Wedding will take phsce
at the Eddyville Methodist church,
November 19. 1902.
s + +
NOURSE.- Rev. Dr. W. L. Nourse
Is confined to his room by a sever.
carbuncle.
$ 5 4,
RAWL1NS.-Mr. Wei Rawlins,
who has been quite ill ..f malarial
fever, is convalescent.
44$
0 r To SenooL:-Charles McPher-
son and Hugh Wood left this morn-
Miss Beulah Edwards, is visiting ing for Lexington to enter State Col-
friends in Toad county. ilege. They were accompanied by,
Miss Sue Wilkins is a vilest of Mrsl. Master John Barr who has been 'via-
W. W. Bradley, at EiJiten. Bing the family of grandfather.
Mr. Hunter I.
- -
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills mid Fever is ni bottle of
Grove's TaMiteless. Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron rind quinine "in a taste-
less forum. Ni cure No pay. Price
floe.
sse-
FINE SO AN FARMUTH 
uT 
FOR SALE.
As trustee for airs. Caroline M.
McKee, the undersigned offers for
sale her Newetead farm situated on
the Newstead road between the
lands ofjA. M. Henry and Benj. B.
Nance, containing about 250 acres,
one half cleared and in tine state of
cultivation, balance in fine timber.
Planters Bank & Trust Co.,
wtf
FOR SALE-My farm on Canton
pike 2b. unfits from town as I want
to leave state.
w t f Joe Weill.
•-•12W•M,
SMALL BLAZE
RUTCH-BOU
The crutch is a poor substitute for legs, and affords a very
inconvenient and tiresome mode of locomotion -there is no more
111111 pathetic sight than a person slowly and painfully moving along the
stree‘tysiiieptipoRrthedunibI
ttilslienseseartliefisciati hltiileubsAX I ones arid muscles of the legs,
it is safe to predict that the victim will eventually become helpless
and crutch-bound. The corrosive, irritating matter that is deposited
in the joints and muscles causes the most intense pain, the knees
and ankles swell, and when the natural oils and fluids that lubricat',
these parts are completely destroyed the joints become locked and
the muscles drawn and stiff, and crutches a necessity.
The acid jsuisons that produce rheumatic pains form in the blood, and are
distributed through the system, and lodged in the arms, shoulders, hands,
back and feet, or other parts of the body-resulting often in total disability.
A permanent cure of Rheumatism can be effected only by a complete cleans-
ing of the blood-, and no other remedy so surely accomplishes this as S. S. S.
It neutralizes the acid effects, purifies and invigorates the stagnant blood,
and the gritty particles are washedout or dislodged
by the new rich blood, and relief comes to the
pain-racked stifferer. S. S. S. leaves no morbid,
irritating matter in the blood to reunite and produce
another attack, but expels every atom of it from
the system. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy. and does not impair
the digestion or general health like alkali or potash 
will 
furnishC
•Write for our special free book on Rheumatism, and if any medical
C1 FLANTA, CA.
advice or other information is physiciansTeH•acntsedvi,iFoTurs E
iC CO.,0., 
 
gladly
it without charge.
DR MOFFETT'S A
E ETI-1 I NA
(TEETHING POWDERS)
enasess. Ark. pt.
Rev. 3. W. Berry IS Arkansas Methldist ronferenen writes 0 -Erselnsed 11,4 fifty Gnu for wbie4, plasm =Waleter. packager of •••IEKTITIN A " wonder ilow we have rained children 1. nom:iv 'neat,. day • lady in his.Wain Pent as • package and it dm* st • r/p.t o;,,rtlane itnie; our babe vast. a s. -lone coodibosi Ws bowel. hadbeen in bad esnrhhon for dars. stud nothins It t WP ;rev* d any goal; toe (--e0(.4 e,oe of "TEETIUNA • • ea.*pearl relief and he ham had no rurthrr trout... other neyenbers of las 1412-1 harp used it and eery do.. basboa • perfect succors.
• If You Dont Buy Your Clothing From
•
•
You Don't Buy Clothing Right.
• Our ShirterY.
New Fall
0, Winter
Shirts!
Best Quality
Percales,
Cheviots and
Madras Cloths
Negligees and
Stiff Bosoms.
Patterns made for uiz
alone, No danstr of eV--
arybody wearing your
shirt., The Monarch is
regarded by the good
dressers ad the best fitting A;rt on the market
Neater and stronger than usual I) 'II 't worry
about which is the best
• YOU CAN'T GO WRONG HERE.
411 We have done al i flie worrying, i.omparinL!
and inspe-ting.
•
• All
•
110
•
iir-CA\N- 'Mk\ OP E
ethei Female Colleo
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
A Select Home School For Girls.
Eight Academic Schools, Music, Art, Elmoition, Physical Culture
Course of study elective-adapted to preparation of pupil.' kiln corps ..1
experleneed instructors. Terms moderate.
Session Begins September 1st, 1902.
DAY 1' eTRONAGE ESPECIALLY SOLIC17 El).
Cntalopie at Hopper & Kitchen's Book Store.
EIMUND HARRISON, President
WM It Ilarrisoif. Vice Presiden
^
p.Proate,7: 4serif
ShorThand:
IM,e‘rdirtf
.7:2efr 
e
a
: 1„gragarel
Pm- BEST IS THE CHEAPEST 4
c-ci,AilieR
51
• Ak
Seven experivtived teachers, each one a epecialist in his line. We art
now in our new hometN. E. Con. Second and Walnut streets. The fineet
and best arranged pichoal building in the South. Visitors always welcome.School open all year. Stedents can enter atetnythre.
714eod&wly E. J. WRIGHT. President.
TO5ACCO
Firing Gratis.
Cast and Wrought Irco
Grates for Firing Tobacco
No flame, safe And sure.
Hold a bushel if coke. One
for PA. Three or more
$3.50 each
Southern Foundry Co.,
9.5t Owensboro, Ky.
% on Ninth Street.
°dollFrom Friday's daily. Early Morning Fire SundayMr. John Young Owsley, of "Riv-
erside" is in the city.
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Sargent have
returned from Waukesha.
Mrs. Hobert Cook, of Little Rock,
Ark., is a guest of Moe, E. B. Long.
Judge J. L. Daggamf
Jana, is visiting the family of Mr. J.
H. Detre. 
.
• Mr. and Mrs. Harry 'Hopper and
children, of Pulaski, Tenn.. are visit-
ing relatives in the city..
Mrs. Harry Herten, of Hopkins-
vine is visitiug Mrs. Richard Me-
Rae.-Pernbroke Joiirnal.
Dr. and Mrs. C. P.Baeptedf Evans-
ville, are visiting the tiamily of Dr.
T. L. Bacon, on South Clay street.
es*" in owe IA,
Miss Jennie Hommer has left for the
Eastern markets to lipy her fallDevoured By Worms. and winter stock of millinery.
Childreu often cry, not from Pain, c. Bennie T. Graves, of near this city.but frotn hungar, although fed abund- and Garrett Sallee, .f Caledonia, left
antly. The entire trouble arises this morning for Bowling Green tofrom inanition. their food le not as-
similated, but devoured by worms. 
enter Cherry Ilros.'ii normal school.
'
A few doses of Wlitte's Cream Ver- Mrs. H. C. Benag(i, of Nashville.
!Mow will cause thee, to image cry- formerly Miss Joel.) Stratten, of this
lig and begin to thris e at „m.o. ,.,..ry city, is visiting hes eousin, Mrs. W.
much to,th•• surprise and joy of the
mother. 254' at t. K. Wyly's.
P. Winfree, on South Virginia street.
For Sale-Tennessee Turf-Oats, al 11 e
so Michigan Rye.
J. H. & M. F. WilifTee. 71214 
signature is On every box of the grantee
Con'.
 atta & Virginia I 
us: 
111..47 
i.ativ 
that e ipuresi ek
Bromo.Quinine Tablets
20 w4t
From leaturaare daily.
The September pieeting of the city
council was held last night. All of
the members of the board were pres-
ent. Mayor Henry presided. The
usual reports were filed and accounts
allowed. The reports of the city
judge and cilia/ of police Allow the
following:
Fines asseseed $4109.51
Fines remitted 18.00
Fines worked out 191.00
Fines collected 167.61
Costs paid judge 37.00
Costs paid jury 8.00
Fines outstanding 206.00
A. D. Jones was granted license to
opell a saloon at No. 12, Seventh
street. The council eonsunimateci
the exchange of the old entrance into
time cemetery for sufficient land
along the river bank to melte a drive-
way and new entrance to the ceme-
tery. 'Me city will retain the use of
the old entrance for one year.
Health Officer Woodard reported the
offensive and unhealthy condition of
Little River from time foot of Third
street to the I. C. depot caused by
the emptyings of sewers. He offered
as a solution to this problem that
been worrying the city for some time
that a sewer pipe be laid in time mid-
dle of the river to extend to is point
back- of Maj. Ferrell:s school house
and that private and publie st were
be connected with this, the expense
to be born by time city and the own
era of private sewers. The city en-
gineer was instructed to look into
the matter end to m n ake a estltnate
of the cost.
An ordinance wee pasted making
it a tine of not less that, $a Our more
than $60 for any minor to enter or
visit a saloon, unless be does so in
following 'Is trade or avolcation or
by the written consent of parent or
loran' ian.
Au  ordinance was adopted provid-
ing for the assessment of taxes not
listed toy the assessor.
41ne+ -.411044 Inlite-
Fire damaged the residence a Mr.
Lee Long on East Ninth street Sun-
day morning about 8:8tio'clock. Time
blaze started from a defective Hue
and burned through the roof. The
loss is about $200. Time fire company's
protnpt: response' Camel& • the alarm
was turned in and its good work I
kept the house froin being destroyed.1
IN THIS CITY
'Southern Kentucky Medical
Society Will Meet
. The Southern Kentucky Medical
Association will hold its next regu-
lar session iii this city. Oct. 23rd and
24th.
The details of the meeting have not
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
i This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all' kinds of
food. lt gi Yea instant relief and never
fallstocure. It allows vou to eat all
the next you want. Te.•••nost sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics- have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distressaftereating
Diet log unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do you good
Pretaredunly by E. t' OrWirrA CLiteai
Si. bottle cur tains Ste, times the 50e-
CLISII:INti
AND Anlol NO
CATARRH  
le
et been fully completed but will • be ELY'S
smounced soon.
A large number of physiCiens and Cream Balm, Easy and pleitennt
surgeons will be in attendanceas the i;i"j`ouri‘i•ii(i,717•rin' n()
'meeting is a very important one. it t. quickly absorb-
od. Wee, Itellef at
- Onee. it Open. and
Cleaneee the Nneal
H. I-1. HARVEY, ritianiesmartiotIlafie,.
Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICE lii Cansler building, 8th
St., near Court Honor, Hopkineville
CATARRH
00
 °.,ry4
IL:I:COWIN HEAR
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THE SPUR
OF FATE
By Asik TOWite
Copyright, 1901, by
Charles B. Rtherington.
• • • .
[Crairinitnen.)
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1111111USH THE Etl SSIAN LINES.
tiltBRELL followed the
course of the stream..
which lett him back .
• toward the highway. ;
Th wa brid
formed of a single
Rene arch, and the
bulthee grew close up
to the sides of it. ,
The yteces of soldiers standing upon
the bridge were audible as Darrell crept
tip in the shadow. aud he could hear
the tramp of many feet. A regiment
was snarehIng. but not upon the high- ,
evy Theite ninst be a road lutersect-
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
had fallen itiffp se a drunkard ane
with a drunkard's immunity from bro-
ken. bones it was the mere shock
that had robbed him of his wits. Dar-
rell was at a loss to understand bow
so good a horseman had been so easily
threwn, mid yet the manner of the tall
;.,ave souls. hint of the explanation, so
that Darrell %tea not wholly aurprided
when Korna had regained his power of
speecb to hear him mutter in Russian
(for he fancied that he was addressing
Ruaslan soldlerst: -Don't make me
move. I'm toe tiled to stand OD my
'
ing it and 'running parallel to the pres-
-tit course of the stream.
l'be stream was so high that it left
only a fringe of wet rocks on each side '
of tbe arch, and Darrell worked his
way along with conaiderable difficulty.
Ile succeeded in getting through with
am worse tnisfortnne than a hard fall
on the reeks, and presently he was
atlas trithill the stetter of the trees
beside the water.. A hundred yards far-
tber along. the stream bent sharply to
tbe left sued pasted ander the road
opoa which the troops were marching.
II was not an easy task to elude ob-
servation under such cireurnstences.
anti Darrell narrowly escaped a squad
of soldiers that had talten advsutage of
a halt to 611 their canteens. He lay
within ten feet of them for many min-
utes and ocerhearcl snatebes of their
coacersation, from whieh he learned
that this force had come by rail to a
point not far north of Vlsdikaukas and
had made a circuit of the city, that It
was composed of troops from tbe prov-
ince of Stavropol and that it was de-
pending upon reemfurcements cencern-
ing which there was a rumor of delay.
•Tbe MPG were recalled at last. and
Darrell paseed the second bridge. A
little later he ascended a bl11 beside the
stream. and. being overcome with
weariness. he lay down to sleep loot
as the moon began to light the sky in
the east. like awoke at daybreak, stiff
with cold and painfully lame as a re-
sult of his fall upon the rocks. Hob-
bling to the edge of the trees, he found
that be bad accidentally chosen a spot
' singularly favorable for absereation.
Despite the roughnees of the region.
Darrell could see ainwat the entire ex•
tent of tbe Russian force. The line
as he saw It was about two miles long.
and doubtless there were skirmishers
beyond his vision. There seemed to be
between 3.000 and emu° men, nearly ail
infantry. The center W a 01/ the main
highway from Vladikaultas to Gred-
skey. and there had been great cbanges
in the despeaition of the force during
the latter part of the MOIL The way
by welch Darrell bad come was uow
tbe least practicable that his eye could
discover, yet he could see other plsees
-ibere • man might pass aided by the
roughness of the country and the dark-
amm Mille-
n"! proximity to the line was an
eiterest or peril; indeed, he wondered
that the very spot on which he stood
was not beld by a picket guard. Re-
treating from the place. be became
aware of ine.n upon the mirth slope of
the kW aiseeuding, but he eluded them.
passing around to the westward. He
encountered far less difficulty than he
had expected and was soon beyond the
reach of anything except some chance
scouttag party. It seemed to him that
the Circassian outposts around Vladi-
kankas could not be more than ten
aides away, yet he was so lame from
his fall that even this short distance
isvolved a great exertion and much
pain.
Ou the slender chance of finding soy
beast that a man might ride be vis:-ed
several deserted farmhouses, securing
enough food for his needs. but no tet-
te. fie was in such a condition that
a :found ox would have seemed a good
mount, but there was none to be had.
In one of the inc`ritett be was greatly
surprised to discove.t a gun. almost the
last thing be would have supposed
that a &clog tenant would abandon.
It was a muzzle loading weapen of the
type of many years ago; but as there
was a supply of ammunition. Darrell
thought tbe gun worth taking.
During tte day he made very little
s, being twice compelled to lietriZe: while Russian scouting parties
were about. Sunset fouud him far to
the west of tbe higeroad. uncertain of
his way and suffering both from ex-
haustion and the Injury that be had
sustained on the previous night. He
came at last te a road that was scarce-
ly more than a trail through the woods,
asd by the side of it he sat down to eat
such food al he ball and to rest. He
fell into a dose, with his back against
the moss covered stump of a tree, and
It was dark when he awoke.
Something had startled him. He
felt a thrill of vague alarm as he strug-
gled heel: to consciousness. and the
rnety gun that he hadetaken from the
farmbonme watt in his hands without
an effort of volition. He heard the
round of a horse's feet, and immedi-
ately the beast and his rider came into
view, dim in the starlight.
WIthont a thought In his half waken-
ed nand. except that he needed a horse,
Darrell sprang out :Into the path, with
the gun In his lends, and cried out.
"Halt:" It was the; horse that obeyed
the order. The rider continued to ad-
viLtICE, by the lair of Inertia, and Ile
eame to reit like a sack of meal on the
soft moss by tbe roadside. Darrell in
*tautly 'mance! upon hiw, but it was
wholly unnecessary, for the matt did
not move. Ile Wag lying mew his face.
1:actroielson.
A elegy glance asteured Darrell that
the hosee scuttle not run. The poor
beast was stealing. as if on wooden
legs driven into the ground. Satettled
in this partieular. !erten looked again
to IMO prisoner and imennte suddenly
aware that lie wore a tertessean orli-
eees onifonit under a lung and ragged
rust. In another instant he had turn-
ed tbe utan upon his baek and was
gazing into the faee of Kerte.
Tlewee was 'no sive et injury, Korna
../••=•••••
HERE'S A BABY
ITS MOTHER IS WELL.
net 
Thatisky is healthy becaidie during gestation
timease red the purely ,egetab'e
It required some minutes for Darrell
to make himself known and to explain
his act. Korua eat up and
looked at the American with a glance
of cougwebension.
"I've acarcely been out of the dad-
dle since I left you." be said, "and I
was almost played out then. There's a
little village in the bills to the west of
Grelskoc and the mouth of the pass.
It Is out of the way of everything, a
quiet and beautiful place. You wouldn't
believe there could be anything like It
in this region. There two years ago
I met the girl who will be my wife
t.ome day. To that quiet gpot when we
beeen this war I sent my mother.
lhorr.li swami out into th.c pull.
knowing what reprisals are sometimes
meek. My two younger brothers were
eith her. and she was safe so far as
military operntions are concerned, but
I Wf14 afraid that Kilziar, who knew of
her retreat. would week me there, aud
go I have ment them all farther west.
Ale I have ridden a long way, my
friend I Oink I was asleep in the
saddle when ypti played the highway-
man.-
Ile lay lock upon the moss with a
sigh. anti shuttle,: gathered his head
tufo her lap as it fell. Darrell led the
herae among the trees and thew watch-
ed beside the sleeper until the sky over
his hted began to be silvered by the
;eating moon. Then he roused him and
hlm to a brook n-litee the water ran
cold as ice. Korna drank of it and then
thrnst In his head, declaring afterward
that he wee as good as new and fit for
any adventure.
The horse was not in condition to car-
ry double, but he was perfectly sound
and much refreshed hy his rest. Dar-
rell mounted him, a'nd Korna walked at
his head. It was in the nature of a re-
lief for the Circassisu to walk after so
long a time in the eaddle. and to Dar-
rell's lame leg the change in method of
locomotion was grateful as sleep.
They proceeded with caution and ex-
changed but few words. The light of
morning was In the sky when they
were challenged by the pickets outside
of Vladikaukas, and an hour later they
were both asleep within the walls of
the city. They had asked to be roused
after two hours of slumber, and this
was done. A breakfast that seemed
fare nt for the gods to Darrell was
ready, and as it Was brought in, an or-
derly appeared with the information
that Motman Minn would receive them
presently.
Korna looked sharply It Darre.11, and
when the orderly. had withdrawn he
asked: '
"Whom do you expect to see?"
"I bare no doubts upon the lubject."
answered the American. "My only
puzzle is the reason for this masquer-
ade."
"The princess desired to take the
field," replied Korna, -bnt Kilziar per-
suaded her that she could not do It as
a womau. So she took this name of
Motnian Khan, which Wag assumed by
a member of her family during a brief
but futile uprising following the peaee
of thirty odd years ago."
"He is no feol. this Kliziar," rejoined
Darrell.
"It is far better-for him-that the
troops should cheer her as Motman
Khan than directly as the Princess
Vega." said Kama. "It mates her a
=teary leader, In which capacity site
cannot hope to rival Keefer, who is
the best soldier that ever led HO army
in Cireassie-and I say that though I
hate hint for ten thousand reasous."
"Being 90 good a soldier," said Dar-
rell, -why Ints be perwitted this gro-
tesque invasion? IVhat good can he
hope to gain for Circa
"1 think," said Kerne, Interrupting,
"that you have the making of a fairly
good soldier inside your own skin, a
good enough soldier, in fact, to under-
stand this whole situation. I have
done my beet for my country with my
influenee alai with my sword. Tbat is
all that I c-au nay."
"Shall we itresent ourselves before
the khan?" said Darrell. rising, and
Korna bowel gravely in assent.
1 'ilAPTER XIII.
IN THE PREPLESCE OF THE KE.A.N.
TMAN KHAN bad
eataltlIshed headquar-
tent in a bowie that
Wel been occupied by
the colonel eomtuanti-
thg the Rumelatt gate-
E•011 lu Viadikaukas.
A lunch more preten-
tious residence might
have tete; ellOgeli. Lint the khan had
preferred this simple abode, perhaps
because of its military amsoelatons.
tpon the wee there Darrell learned
something of the taking of the place
through the conversation of an officer,
a friend of Korua's, who had got news
of his arriv al in the tete- anti had come
to greet him. It appeared that. thougb
there Is a ratirend to Vladilutukas, the
garrison had not been re-enforced at
tbe outbreak of the struggle to the ex-
tent necessary to bold it, and, even PO,
the forte. within the walls had retreat-
el upon very small provocatien, hi the
°Mertes opinion. He said flatly that
the city ought to have eeen held with-
out much dillieulty and that the Rus-
sian retreat from It ought to result in
court ninrtial or two.
-
However." he added. "we can't hold
it. and the sower we makeett junction
with Prince Kilziar the better."
He was isurprIsed to bear from Dar-
rell that so uuutt•rous a force lay south
of therm Aecording to the best of his
information. no adequate report of the
conditions had reached the khan.
Outside the house of the kban there
was evidence of a good but somewhat
speetacular military discipline. An un-
neceesary number of aentries stood up-
on guard. and they challengel all com-
ers in a manner that suggested to Dar-
rell the Military dramas that he bad
seen in les own country. His heart
swelled with pity for the woman be
loved thus playing soldier in this pre- 1
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sion was Modified' by anxiety ano ny
deference for the prineess which wa
not without fineness of ttuality.
Darrell marked the wan because tit
opening door revealed him before th
princetis. Then he saw nothing bu
Vera. She had grown much older 1
these months, aad her face revealed
lines that belonged not to Rs years.
Yet she seemed to have borne her bard-
ships without loss of health. Her color
was good end her eyem were wonderfully
bright. Her shoulders were eovered by
a gold embroidered cape that dld not
lack a feminine suggestion. But Dar
tell saw under the table two ridin
beets that might bare been a wan's ex
et.pt that they were not big enough
and at the tops of them baggy trousers
like a Turk's.
"31. Darrell" said Vera in Frene
an I • • I 11 , 1 h . "
gee to hear of your misfortunes
thou h I do not t d • d h
they could have happened. Be motto
ed. however, that you nre safe n-itie
our liners and that I shall st,-)on find
way by which you can return t
France."
"With your permission, excellency,'
replied Darrell, -that is the least of
my anxieties."
"I do not comprehend," said she.
-I will go where you seud tne," h
answered, -whether to France or else-
where, If it be upon your service. but I
wish you might find use for me nearer
at haute"
"It may he so." said she, inclining
her head In such a way that. in obedi-
ence to the nod, he stepped hside, per-
mitting Korna to advance.
-Exeellency," said Kerne. "I have to
report that when your ertit.r regarding
Mr. Darrell was brotetht to Gredskov
it was delivered to me as an officer of
Prhwe Kilainem staff. The prince was
then outside the city for the purpose
of overtaking a caravan which, hav-
ing come through the pass, was en-
deavoring to escape without payitig
toll to our cause. Believing the mat-
ter urgent. I rode out and attempted to
deliver the order. The prince refused
to receive it, anti when I insisted he
attacked we with his sn-ord. We were
alone together-or supposed ourselves
to be so--in a room of a farmhouse by
the highway. but through a strange
coincitieneAlr. Darrell wan concealed
in a room overhead. lie came t my
assistance, and we both escaped, leav-
ing the order In the prince's hands. I
have come Imre to seek your excel-
lency's protection."
The situation involved more points
of military etiquette than I'era felt
able to decide offhand. and she looked
out of the corner of her eye at the gen-
eral, who stood by the end of the table.
She felt a woman's sudden resentment
that I e ertler ahould have been treated
with disrespect, but also she was moved
by that feminine instinct of utilities
which let her perceive that, after all,
the object of the order had been at-
tained. Moreover, she doubtleas knew
what was the matter with Prince Mi-
r-tar, and so long as be had not actually
slain Darrell from jealousy the crime
of attempting to do so appeared less
black than it should. What she wanted
was an easy way out of the difficulty,
an-dotho:s- reAel."01(fret1 414i0au'rnia"ratdes"4ire to make
formal charges?" he asked.
"I will do nothing to breed discord in
this criticel hour," replied K.orna firm-
ly. "My own petty wrongs are not
worth considering. I mention them
merely that my report and the fact of
my presence here may be understood.
What I desire is a chance to serve our
cause, and. If I might make a request,
It would be that I should be assigned to
duty here."
"General," said Vera. "my desire is
to grant thim request. IVIII you ensign
Colonel Korna to duty?"
"1 would welcome him upon my
staff." said the general, whereupon
Kerne made proper acknowledgments,
and the incident seemed beeline dosed.
"As to the Russian force now lying
between us and Gredskov," said Kor-
na, have certain information, but
Mr. Darrell has much more, so that I
hesitate to speak before he has been
heard."
This judicious remark brought Dar-
rell back to the eenter of the stage, and
his report wts eagerly received. It ap-
peared immediately that his informa-
tion was far more accurate than any
that had previously been brought in.
His estimate of the Russian force, with
sketches of its position. made the situ-
ation seem far more serious than it
had hitherto been considered. It was
obvious that the Russians meet expect
to co-operate with a force moving dolt!'
from the north and that the plan was
to annihilate the little Cirousilan army
In Vladikaukart
"The position which they have tak-
en," said Darrell, "is merely that of
the greatest advantage in case your
oree should attempt a voluntary move-
ment toward Gredskov. At the proper
time they will advance to invest this
city closely upon the south, but they
do not wish to do it prematurely be-
cause they are not strong enough to
take the place by assault, antra° in-
decisive action might result in bring-
ing up Prince Kilziar's army in their
rear. Clearly there has been some
hitch iu their plan, for the thing was
to have been done quickly; otherwise
this flying column of Russiens might
be caught by KlIziar's advance and be
In a bad place. Something has delay-
ed their larger force that was to move
down from the north. or you would
already be engaged with it. They cer-
tainly must have expected to take Via-
dikaukas this morning."
"KlizInee scouts should have report-
ed the presence of this force," sale
Vera. "and he should already be ad-
vancing."
' "We have no knowledge that such is
the case," said the general. "We else-
not asmunte that the twelve is In pos-
seeder) of infortudtion equal to ours
The itninediate need is to send, WOr41 to
him. Ile le probably In the same poet-
tion that e • were in before Mr. Dar-
rell's arrival. aware. of mune., that the
eommunications had been cut. hut in
Ignoranee that It had been done by a
force sufficient to weenier seriously our
position beteg ;
"Let the messengers be chosen at
onee!" exclaimed Vera. "I will prepare
the orders. We will cafe!' those Rus-
sians like a gnat In a glove."
And she wade very graceful ges-
ture to enforce the metaphor.
''l will attend to this matter in per-
$011, said the general, •:with the as-
sistance . colonel Korna. I it the
meantime it may be that Mr. Darrell
veill prepare duplicate malts of the
Russian potation as lie maw It., They
will be carried by our men and will as
sist them In getting through the lines."
bowel as the general and
!Soma left the room. Vern made a
place for him at the table beside her,
and he began his work without a word.
gentrlest paced the veranda outside the
windows', and two were on gutted in the
ball, but no one was withiu bearing.
The [mime of the temp came very
faintly, and the stottud of Ifarrell's pen
eil Was audible in the room
"I trust that you conveyed use thanLe
anti my apologies to Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
don," said Vera suddenly.
Darrell weed his hand across his
forehead as one does who would steady
his wam.
"I was not authorized to speak for
you," he said, -but I know that they
fully underetood. Of course your sud-
den departure gave us great anxiety
We were afraid that in escaping from
the pollee you bee run into the hands
of the ezar's agents. It was for that
leason that I went to Stavropol, re-
membering that you had said you
might be taken there."
"But told you where I was going!"
she exclaimed. "I gave you word for
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon. I gave you the
means of seeing um again in Pada."
Darrell slowly phonic his head.
-I kuos- nothing of this," he said.
"It Was all all In your irate site
toted, stammeriug prettily in her ex-
citement.
"All in my hat g• he echoed. "I real-
ly beg your partien"--
"1 could not find you that hult night."
site said hurriedly "Your hat WaS ly
ing on the table. I wrote • note and
put it ender the band inside: go that
you must rind It when you put the hat
on."
"1 haven't seen It from that day to
this,- sa id I ore-sell. "A servant must
have takee It to hue 'loan "
:(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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eismoram. swab amsepos etaniped with that sloe of pride which skims.
Ittarthoirodr=argass mew. requires nothing but the man's exist- -
Wan/ Mei* rt,,W.t. gi4F it Yet this eipres-
pototerous campaign.
Upon the veranda of the structure be
beheld a woman with the figure and
warlike besting of Brunhilde, but too
old for the role, anti be learned that she
was a princess who led been a sort of
military heroine In the fighting days of
the sixtiem. This formidable person re-
treated within the house 11,1 the party
advent:eel, hut Darrell was glad to have
eeen her.
Pausing for a moment in the hall, he
was n011af101)11 of a boyish excitement
agreeable to the heart as any touch of
south is to the man who has eeen much
• lifo. A door opened. Ile hehrti the
souod of Vera's Voism, anti the blood
rushed to Ws face.
I The princess sat by a long table upoe
; which were -natty documents and maps.
By her side steed a gray haired Ili/10 Ill
a general's tiniferm He oils typical ,
Cireamian. ;dewier limbed, diepropor- 1
tionately brood In the shoulder, his face
a * 
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FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE.D.D..
Pastor of Jefferson Park Presby
terian Church, Chicago
 • hy'Tbetalvary Cross seek sueernalure
medleatnent?
Lepresy may take n very long tint
um which to fatally develop, althoug
such is not always the way the
test! progt-essee. &met I IIIV8 the scouts:-
in a few tuonths may change a bone
ell body into a hideous corpse, but th
quick result is the exception anti it;
the rule. At thie first touch of lei
rosy usually there may only be a hate
hese or rather a numbness. of th
skin iu a spot about the size of a te
cent pieee. The skin at that one plac
merety tut•ns as white as snow. If
; you know nothing about the disease,
: you may not worry about it. Yoe
: may, for a long time, be indifferent to
the numbness. Then, some day when
; you. are In a physician's office seekine
' adviet some other teem, yell way
!turn to thee doctor and say: "By the
1 way. doctor, have a very peculiar
; something the m ter with uty hand
lit does not hurt me, ut it is numb In
: one place." Then the hystelan with
a grave face will look your band.
Then he will take a piin ut of the
Pipet of his coat and prick tat spot.
Then he will turu and say: "Yo ate a
It.per! You are already doomed>, al•
though death limy be many y
et we v "
The Fatal White Mark.
When going through one of the leper
hospitals of Calcutta, I Kew 'gentling
in one of the wards a beautiful flaxen
haired baby boy. Ile was only about
six or seven years of age. lie was
one of the healthiest looking and pret•
tiest children I ever saw. Ile was the
son of an English soldier. Ile was
euch a lovely boy, and while his great
big eyes were looking at me he was
standing there with his thumb in his
I -
1 Chiclites; Sept. 7.- By a vivid, star-
ding parallellte Frank De Witt Tal-
. maim portrays the tweleof_ant and its
remedy. Ills text is II Kings.
-But lie wax a leper."
h The best blood in all Europe flows
Into the army. rite keeneet of brains
• are covered by the soldier's cap. The
peasantry art. overtaxed and. brow-
' beaten and flung under the iron heel
• of oppression in order that the gilt ;
a laced officer, who is the Felon of an
o aristocratic fatting may have a soft
vouch Upon which to sleep and a clean
limbed thoroughbred upon which to
ca vort while bt. salutes the rev iewing
officer dtwing dress parade. Every
civilian is at the beck and call of the 1
e military-frow the innkeeper's elaugh-
ter, flirting with the sergeant or the •
young corporal, up to the princess
smiling at the favorite staff officer
!ter father. the kihg. The Gemini !
shopkeepto will- turn his back upon !
you in an Imitate if the t•lank of the
sword is heard and the glitter of the ;
shoulder strap is seen in tile doorway. 1
on account of thia foolish adortition by
a cringing populace the foreign officer
or private soldier has growu arrogate
anti coneeited and stiobbleb and super-
cilious and petulant and spoiled.
The Syrian nation was a military Da-
tion. with all that the l% OM implies.
and Captain Seaman W a ft the com-
mander in t•Itief of all its armies, the
headquarters te wiecb were to be
found in the Daniascua tepee!. But
Naatnan wielded 11 higher enliumew
than that which belongs even to the
greatest moldier el a military kinselotn.
The phrtise used by the Inspired his-
torian, "a great man with his inflater.
and honorable." implies that lie held
a position more powerful in the king-
dom than the bead of the privy council.
the prime minister. or the secretary of
etate or seeretary-of the treasury. and
he may have held, through the prestige
of his military successes, some or
of three offices in his own person. as
great pashas often 110 In oriental lands.
lie occupied practically the snme posi-
tion- in the Demerits capital that the
Duke of Wellington occupied after the
hetet...el Waterloo. The Duke of Wel-
lington, by the overthrow of the Na-
poleonic dynasty, not only became the
prime minister of England, but for
awhile the most Influential etateernap
in all Europe. e:aanian had In DI1111118-
cus an infltience similar to that of Ju-
lius Ctesar when he returned to Rome
front his foreign victories or which Na-
poleon held in the French nation Wile'
he was first eonstil as well as the com-
mander of the lereneh legione. Mill-
man was as mighty In influence as was
the French cerdinale who used to over-
awe his king In the council chamber.
when he would stamp up and down
the roont. t•rying: "It shall be done!
say it shall be done! I am Richelieu
who says it, and it shall be done." And
when the „great Frepeli statesman
would thug speak the frightened king
dared not answer a word.
The Symbol of its.
But after I have shown you Naaman's
fame anti power iu the Syrian nation:
after I have figuratively piled stone
upon stone and height upon beight and
mountain upon mountain in setting
forth this pyramid of human greatness,
the whole structure tumbles into ruins
when I speak the words of my text. I
bring the mightiest human intluence of
the east down to the lowest depths of
earthly misery. bring Naaman dowp
from hie high pedestal until even the
poor beggar in the street might have
cause to pity him. I bring hint down
until not one physically well wan in
all the world. no matter bow low he
might be iu the social scale, would ex-
change places with bine Nauman was
a prince. Naaman was a mighty mil-
itary potentate, a statesman. a neer.
He was practicaliy greater than a king,
"but he was a leper."
The disease of leprosy has often been
Biblically used as the symbol of sin.
It is a most Impressing and appalling
symbol. We in America cauuot realize
all that' is implied by comparing any
man's spiritual cepdition to this hone
hie disease. In the far east I have 'teen
with loathing some of the awful rev
ages of this disease. I would detteribe
in symbol some of the horrors of sin try
telling what my own eyes have twee
and what my own ears have heard
among those poor ere:le:tree physically
doomed.
Leprosy. humanly speaking, is an in-
curable dieease. Scieutists ever Mute
history began hare been studying the
onward march of this fatal destroyer.
Although most prevalent in the east
It is confined to no climate and is pe-
culiar to no age, race or conditioe.
Nearly 2,000 years pefore Christ Was
born hi Bethlehem we read that Mir-
lain, who led the Hebrew maidens in
the triumphant deuce when Pbaraoh's
host was submerged lit the Red Sea.
was affileted with leprosy because she
became sinfully jealous. Miriam; was
jealous tfecause her brother Sleaell.
eighty years of age. fell in love and
wanted to take a wife. Clear hack in
1316 Holiwin. the artist. painted a pic-
ture of Elizabeth distributing bread et
the unclean lepers of Augsburg. Lep-
ers among the icebergs of the north,
lepers basking in the torrid heats about
the equator. lepers in Europe. lepers in
Asia. lepers in Africa, lepers In Amer
lea. lepers in tbe islands of the seas:
Bet. though lepromy ham been found by
the scientigts everywhere. yet one fact
is universally recognised about the dis-
ease-it Is incurable. A emu who has
teprous poison tea aystem has
no Let* from medicine. ' must
grow worse and wetse until be comes
to the grave. It is 'S incurable as that
dieeane which we call catiet•r a 1111
Whirl, is ;fitly a little less fatal in its
bldeote and repulsive nettle.; than lett
rosy. When Getter:it Gra lit wits suit'
feting (rem fie iffeetion of the throat,
the fatuity: physieians feared a caw
eve te le• upon tee saf se!, in
their diagnose, they teok to a aptedal
1st n entail part of the exert-seek*
from the throne -Now." the doctors
said I tut t apes-Whet. -thls ex:res-
et-nee ia from 8 111811 Of t pry great na-
tional Influence. WO nOt tell yeu
hie name. as it wight bias your judg-
ment." The specialist placed the ex.
creecence under the mieroevotee After
carefully examining it Lie said: "It la
a fatal eenehr. Who's throat did It /I
come from?" "General U. N. Grantee" .1
wa m the n newer. "Then," said the great
bacteriologist, "General Grant 18 doom-
ed. lie must die."
The Senral'AMIet
How terrible are these disease.% that
physicians entrees thenteelves unable
to cure! How etartling, then, is the
ittatemeni that the soul may be
entitled with sitt•li a disease similarly
beyond human medicament. Sin is a
leprosy. Sin is the canoe of the soul
gnawing at its vitals. Sin ix the fore-
runner of eternal death. There are
men today within the sound of my
voice who in their own mtrength have b
been fighting sin for the last twenty 1
or thirty years. But as you grow I
'weather the power of your min is grow f
hig stronger. (gel have pity upon you,
fur you are a doomed leper. Yon are I
downed by leprous sin.
But though trent our 'standpoint tete t
rosy is int-tumble, yet the leprous steles I
were cleansed by a divine power. i
Therefore it im to Christ and to Christ d
alone that we must look for the cure e
tit' sin. The MOT% I leper tnay go with y,
eoutidence to Christ, who eured the g
physical lepers by a word. When the h
tett lepers came to the Saviour plead-
ing fur help, Christ turned aud sahl:
"Go show yourselves unto the priests'.
And it eame to pass as they went they
were (-loomed." N/1801811, the great
captain, was helpless the hands of t
Ws human physicians. On aecount of h
his Wealth and fame Newnan-like c
Getters! Grant. afflicted with caneer-
MUST have had the best tex.tore the y
royal ceturt of Damascum could stun- y
mon; but when Naatnan, obedient to a
the divine eotnmand through Kasha, !
went and dipped feeven times In the
river Jordan his flesh becume like tbe c
fletth of a little child. 0 my brother 3,
and sister, TO11 who are cursed with t
leprous sin, will you not come to the
divine fountain? Will you not bathe ' t
19 Clarion's blood? Will svou Ault tette.-
mouth sucking it as some of us per-
haps have sucked our thumbs when
we were children. I turned anti sale,
to the lovely boy, -Why are you bere'e
"Got the disease," he answered.
-Where?" said I as the great tears be
gan to rain down uty cheeks. The Intl
raised one of his pretty' bare legs
Theo, point: ig to the ball of his foot.
he said, "Teem it is." As l looked
could hardly keep back my sobs. I
saw in the ball of hia foot the fatal
white mark. It was like a beautiful
snowflake. 'rhe child WHS doomed
Ile was a leper!
But. though leprosy may come in a
Iteemingly harmless way. the disease
fur four. live. ten. even fifteen years
will keep on steadily spreading. It will
spread until the flingers fall off from the
hands and the toes from the feet. It will
keep Oh epreadeng until tbe skin bleats
nail cracks and the hair falls out. Se
leprous Pill, cumIng , seetning'•
tuirmless wny, Will keep on spreading
until it ne ees the face hitleaue, the
body &fur •ed. It may keep on spread-
ing for years until at last the fatal
leprous sin will deetroy the body as
well as thi• soul.
It is rehited that a young Enclish
artist. desiring to paett the figure o-
"Inneeenee." need as a model the face
tit' a lovely little child. The eyes+. the
lips and the snille 4 .1' mettle! were
the most benutiful heever Fla w. All Eng-
land came te nernire the teethe,. Many
3 ears fiftervetrd. when the artist had
[emitted to great fame. he decided to
paint a companion velure to the one hr
had it:dna-el in lila youth. H • wanted
TO rail me companion picture "Deprav-
ity." He wandered up and down the
Londou siume well at last he found a
hithous looking mortal. a Wall who
seemed to Im a 'no:otter wtthout a soul.
After the artist end used this ledeou
model and tluislied ids companion pic-
ture he found, to his astonishment.
that the two utodels were the name.
The model ef -Depravity" wee the
once beautiful child, who lutil itecoine
depras (el by the feta I disease of lige
roue sin, which had wrought the hor-
rible transfermation in face find fig.
ure, in body rind soul. SO, my broth-
er, though thet'dIsease of leprous sin
neter, Dr. Ell1Pra011, W he/ NIS for many
years in the employ of the Hawaiian
government. gave as him testimony that
It is utterly useless to fight the leprous
disetnee in any other wav titan by Imo.
bitten.
The Terrors of Leprosy.
To isolate the lepers of the 1111Wil
Islands, Mokikni, the leper reservation
for the islends of the Pacific, was ere
tablisteel. In the Holy 1.and the Jews
and g.entiles alike drive their own lep-
rous kith and kin front their sides inte
Isolation. They exclude them from the
cities aud the towns. As you travel
through the east those lepers, stone.
with their arms and teeth gone, stnne
on crutches'. some eightlese, some with
(-reeked mid bleeding lips, come down
the mountaht side and in hoarse, pip-
ing voiees beg for food and money. It
eeems to be a very heartless method
titles to isolote tile hspers. butt the ori-
entate Pay, "Better that a few men and
wonten starve and die. better that it
few infectious lepers be exiled trout
civilization, than that a whole comae'
nay micken and be destroyed."
The poet Mut toll described the igo-
lation of the infeetIous lepers in the
east lest the rest of the vommunity
might he stricken:
-Room for the leper. room,- and as he
The cra7epassell on "Room for the leper.
room.'
And he went forth alone. not one of all
The many whom he loved nor shc whose
name
Comfort unto him Vert. he went forth
Was haii-r.anynt the fibers of las heart to
come and speak
Sick and heartbroken and :done. to die.
For God had cursed the leper.
As the disease of leprosy is fatally
infectious. so are the leprous germs of
sin. The evil which is within us is
very apt to become the evil which
shall dwell within others. The wrongs
we do against our own selves are
truly apt to become the hills Which
others shall do unto thentet•Ives also,
aud fie tie, infectioli implies that to
scatter the germs of sin we must come
in eontuct with others le it not a star-
tling reflection that the people whom
we are most liable to destroy by our
ins are those who may be nearest and
rarest to us? It e:ill be the mother,
herself stricken with the lepromy of
rite who will destroy her own (laugh
ter; the father his own son, the broth-
er his own brother, the wife her Me-
ter. Kindred ties Arid companionship
will only serve to facilitate the trans
animsion of the deadly infection. There
fore should et. not feel as did Robert
K Lee 'when he was one winter morn
ing walking over the snows of Arline-
tot'? As he looked back he saw hts
ten-year-old boy trying to street his
legs to step in his Latticed tracks.
Then staid the greatest man the south
nit produced for many a year, "If my
roy is going lo try to walk in the path
am walking in. I must be very care
ul that I always walk in tho path
;unity and truth and honor and right."
f our dear °nee, those cloaest to us in
ife, are those most in danger of infec-
ion front our spiritual leprosy, there
s another Olson wily, for their sakes
f riot for our own. we should seek the
ivine germicide, to have the cleansing
like) Naawan, the leper. received
• hen, at God's comma tel. he dipped
even times in the river Jordan and
Is flesh becalm. like unto that of a
little child.
The Infeetion of Sin.
May none of um ever experience the
remorse a broken hearted father felt
may take 11.1:11.1y years develop, yet
it will surely pfeuttete the mind and
soul until both perish itt horrible anti
loathsome corruption.
Leprosy is an Infeetioue disease. It
is infectiou8 as the scarlet fever germ
18 infectious. It is spread throughout a
community only by the leprous germ
of one physical body being brought in-
to eontnet with another phyrtival body
when the la:ter is in a cotalition favor-
able for the development of that lep-
rous germ. Thus in the lazar house
established New Brutiswick, Can-
ada, In 186e. it Wait found by investi-
gation that every 011e of the ninety
patients tentined within Out leprous
hosmital had etestrected the diseuse of
leprosy within a radius of seventy
tulles from the pcept where the first
case of Canadian leprosy was diecov-
teed. Cote hued of Its infectious char-
'any years ago. Ile was bending over
he bleeding body of his only son, who
adsjust teen brought home in a dying
ondition from a drunken carousal.
Oh, my child!" he cried. "Why did
on do this? Why have you broken
our mother's and father's hearts?"
'he dying boy cruelly looked up into
be face of his weeping parent and
flowered: "Why, father, vrhnt are you
tying for? I ant dying as the result of
-our sins as well as mine. You first
aught me to drInk at your own table.
You are as mulch to blame as I." Yes,
he Infectious remits of our own lep-
rous slna are evedenced in the telliPoral
t-•
I Ann etre:oat ftestrugetots OT 1 ;ir•Pe •' • ,
ought to be nearest and dertrest to dun !
e affectionate. henries 1 .
1114h Leprosy Is to be nettel le :le: hoe es
s of the rich and the poet. flew. Ili t •
,, palace and in the hil: 4-1: at the kieh's
e hamem•t thief,. as well as in the ()fe-
e gars' glitter. leer ninny yenrs the world
e summered that leprosy nes able an
, thrive only hi the pestilential alleys sod
I. filthy dens ef the east. That supperte
e tlou was totally wrong. Leprosy tatty
e originally sten among the low aocial
e outcasts. be. the leprous germs cen
fe. e a na tnnve unoer um anzzlIttg
Fetes of a brilliant ballroew as well
as in the stifling air of the dark hovel
of a criminals' i.etrent. By handling the
mill Whieh is publicly used in II1411W li
traveler may beeotue infected with hip •
rosy, some It•per hnving bandied: the
setae coin. By simply tanching a ri •,, '
at the foot of which a lepreus la ,,, it-
Wei temp-lied a prince. arreed in il ,
the brilliant robes of royalty. Rtay I e : -
come a leper. 
.
A few yebes ego the, most intincet I
man of the glee's uourt In the elm
wich lalatels wee .",,t1Iiiranivel to I ,•••
eccentric tudividufn because lie alwa
wore e gleve upon his left leted. I It
one day that courtier W/I ki VOI11114.11ell 0
take off tem kid elove. and he Lir:
found to be a leper.
Tim last polite tin tettit et bele ' t.
The ludtg f the Rich. !
II
that I bey et:n 'be destroyed by the 1 *-
tons moms of Ili II are the Melt. the
fluent and the honored. It is i 3' 1
;ettee.:-.11 111 persuade tet• pier tulle:, . ,
theitimel for her sins. by the wit !t..
11111111111 race, thet she !MAN Christ. le
IS easy enough to persuade the
drnitkard, writhing In the fatal el; p
of tislirium. that lit. needs aupernatu al
aid; but, oh, it is heel to peregatie t te.
rich Mali, the honoVed. the respeetallic
maw to feel the/ the leprous gt.nus or
sin may be iniliedded hi his °WO 114
AffInence and worldly honor steno
times seem to make men indifferent o
all that is vital for time and etre"(
They- are blinded to their eels 'I
Near at the warning that their re to ,
fate may yet be Mitt of the multitude*,
t
who, in the palaces of the Heil and t me
(gurffeler.enhineve perished front the mine kt
.
Reekless and indifferent was the atti-
tude of the people of London durittg
the great plague about two centurips
ago. Ainsworth, She historian, tells it.,
that during Ogee harrowing and gel:
sonic months the Londop atone welt-
nearly all closed. The doors of the pie
vate homes were nearly all barred a d
bolted save When they were opened
the approneb of the bell ringer o
wits seated upon a pile of stem.hf 11
corpses beettuse he was out driving the
dead curt and colleeting the differe .ti
bodies of the dead. Yet at that time ii
London there were tuen and W0111 11
WII0 W hist led anti laughed anti dam*
and sang and tenspheined under tlite
vt•ry shadow of these horrors. -;
But, though the leprosy of the mot
like the leprosy of the tieele be Ft el.
ease beyond the reach of the litinte
soul. I would again draw your, atte
tion to the fact that' It yield,* to tl e
touch of the Divine Physician. as the
affliction of Naaman yielded at the Jot-
dan waters. And there are especial 1
two or three incidents about the ph:te-
lt-al cure of N881/1811 With which I
would drive this truth borne and lefiti
you to the fountain of life. The Mita
was that he was induced to tell
from Damaseus to the home of t e
Prophet Ellsha through the Intluer4e
of a little captive Jewish maiden who
Was a slave of Naanaenes wife. 1 ean
imagine the little Jewish slave lying
awake upon her humble couch as night
after night she hears the great Syrian
general tramping up and down In his
palace rooms, She hears him green
when he is awake. She hears iiiiii
moan in his sleep because lie is a hope-
less leper. She hearghlru toss reetlessly
about upon his bed. Slee hears hihn
the more readily because she is sitf
lug In a nearby room, at the foot of
Naaman's wife's bed, or in un adjaceht
room to her mistress. Then she hears
the general and his wife talking of the
cause of Nilson:Ines trouble. So one
day she timidly pulls tit her mistress'
skirts anti Rays: "Mietress. why do yob
not have master seek the prophet of
Duster? lie would mire him of h/s
leprosy!" Then the horses were hitch-
ed to the chariots. ; Then the jouritey
hwoatuse.taken to the faroff prophet**
The Christine's Duty.
Here, my brother, is the;Christiene
duty. The humblest child of God cab
perform it. 'rhe service rendered to the
great general by this captive child yon
exalt] render to the moral lepers around
you. I am &Wig no more than this
from this pulpit. I mu telling yoe
where there is a cure for this fatal dis-
ease. However great you may be. if
you have in your !future the gene of
sin. I say, as did tlw Hebrew wee:,
-Would God you would go to Jesus, rot
be would restore you." I ery to yeu
as did that initiefle preacher who, fete
stortny day. started Charles II. Spur-
geon upon his glorious work whee he
cried: "Young man. afflicted wit*
doubts aud troubles: look to Jowl.:
Look! Look!" Will you lethe in
Christ's blood? Will you bathe nowe
Will you go to Christ and be spiritually
cured? The second fact about tbt• cure
of the leper Nauman with white; 1
would impress you was that Elisha. the
prophet. told him to go and bathe le
tile river Jordan. He did uot tell Naa
man to go and bathe in a pool. ale did
not tell hint to wash out of a smite
begin. Mishit told Naaman to go and
dip in the Jordan. There he would have
plenty of room. That river was sio
wide and deep that Neatuan count
wade into it up to his thighs, his shoul-
ders, his chin. Ile could dip into it
again and again arid again. So today,
n8 with Naatnati, I would biti you whe
are covered with the steles of leproith
to wade down into the river of life. I
would led you to dip Into that river
white) flows from out of the, throne I
the Lamb because it is a wide river.
It is a river so wide and deep:that all
of us can enter it at once side by side
and there will yet be enoutzb water to
cleanse us; all from our eine I wimiLl
have you wade today into the river et
life because I want to take v-our hate/
in mine. and, us your pastor and friend,
I want to cuter thls Saviour's river se
that I also van be cleansed of my owti
1stins by your side and have my lies
and yours, like Nasmau's, beeome a
ewe as a little child's. Sty dear friend .
leprous vvith set, will you let me heti
you to the river of eternal eleausing?
[Coevrerht. eel tem. Iftenseh N V •
Some Coffees
are Glazed
with a cheap coating.
It glazing helps coffee
why aren't the high-
priced Mochas and Javas
glazed also?
Lion Coffee
is not glazed. It is per-
fectly pure and has a
delicious flavor.
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TO. We now have a branch Tin Shop st Pembrolic with good
mechanics in charge who will carefully looK after the wants
of our customers in that vicinity. 42:. 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 aLP
r-
•
Tin Roof  for you now
or stop the leaKs in the old one
and put on some good paint to preserve it.
Water Elevator and Chain Pumps and fix
good as new. Our Rain Water Filters are
insure pure cistern water .40 0 .0 .0 0
We sell the Best
up old pumps as
"Perfection" and
.0 40 .0 0 .0 Alo
GALVANIZED GUTT&R I N G
liKe we put up does not require paint and is the most dura-
ble. Hydrants, Wash Stands, Bath Tubs, Kitchen SinKs,
Closets Furnished and GOOD0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0
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•Plumbing Promptly Attended •404,1
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to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S OF LIVERPOOL.
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
Royal Insurance Co.,
Largest Fire Insurance Company In The World.
BARBEL: & LLMAN
telling: how to prepare delicate MlklinAella Southern Department.
and delicious dishes. ottneral tithe es, -Columbus
dem titbit Co., P40. Bo., 1718
New York. W. F. Garnett & Co.. Agts
Louisville, KY.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
see
30-"'; '
SHINE SURPRIZINEANCE COMPANIES AND AGENTS
SHED FOR SUMS AGGREGATING 510,000OPERA HOUSE HAS BEEN
BEAUTIFIED
hems ?LIMlgo.Y daily.
HoIlend's opera house opened last
night for the season with a splendid
atadistace. The people of Ilepkinsville
dearly rove amusements. and Mr.
Rolland can pack the melee any
time he will bring here a show that
the theatregoers have any roakt011 to
hare is worth seeing.
tbs opera house present', the most
attractive interior It had had in years.
Paters and decorators have been
aid at work several weeks. A color
scheme In blue tints has been em-
ployed in the papering and all the
woodwork has here freshly painted.
A tessellated steel ceiling euhaiices
the beauty of the place.
Lingering Summer Colds.
---
Dun't let a cold run at this season.
Summer midi are the hardest kind
to cure and if neglected may linger
aloug for months. A long serge like
this will pull down the strongest tem-
stitution. One Minute Cough Cure
will break up the attacks at once.
Safe, .sure, acts at once. Cures
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitie, all
throat and lung troubles. The child-
ren like it. R. C. Hardwick.
AUSTIN PEAY
Leads In the Race Fo'Speak-
er of the House.
-- -
The Nashville Banner says: "Hon.
Austin Peay of Clarksville. Demo-
ehatic nominee for Floater front the
Nineteenth Floterial district, and
candidate for speaker of the house.
today. Mr. Ps ay made au exceptional
record in the last house, anti his
race for speaker is in such a eatis-
factory shape that it is easily seen
that the man who gets more votes
than he does will have the honor of
presiding over the hovse.
it Dazzles the World.
No discovery in medicine has ever
created one quarter of the excite-
ment that has been caused by Dr.
King's New Discovery for consump-
tion. Its severest tests have beet.
on hopeless victims of consumption.
pneumonia. hemorrhage, pleurisy
and bronchitis, thousands of whom
it has restored to perfect health. For
coughs, colds, asthma, croup, hay
fever, hoarseness and. 'whooping
cough, it is the quickest surest cure
in the world. It is gold by J. O.
Cook, L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly and
Anderson & Fowler, who guarantee
satisfaction or refund money. Large
bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles
free.
Deputy Assessors.
Amseass R. A. Cook has appointed
the following deputies who will as-
sist him in taking the county assess-
Mat which begins Sept. lie R. M
Mialasal, S. E. Everett. W. F.
Crick, 0. N. Boyd and F. P. Martin.
Beware of the Knife.
No profession has advanced more
rapidly of late than surgery, but it
sitcmald not be used except where ab-
solutely neeessarry. In case of piles
tot example, it is seldom needed. De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
quickly and permanently. Unequal-
led for cuts, burns, bruises, wounds,
skib diseases. Accept no counter-
feits. "I was so troubled with bleed-
ing piles that I lost much blood and
strength," says J. C. Phillips, Paris,
Ill. "DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
cored me in a short time.- Soot hee
and heals. R. C. Hardwick.
Victim of Peritonitis.
I.
Yr. August Lamasn, aged forts-
Sour years, died Sunday after an ill-
ness of only a few days. Peritonitis
was the cause of death. He was a
tailor in the employ of J. K. Hoofer
Co. The burial took place Monday
afternoon in Hopewell cemetery.
DIVISION ENGINEER
E. Blanchard to Have Charge
of Road Construction.
Locating Engineer E. itienehard.
of Kw Tennessee Central Railroad
company, has been appointed divis-
Ma engineer. and will have charge
of the construction of the new road
through Clarksville. Mr. Blanchard
has been at work in thie section for
several months. and was °signally
appointed, resident engineer. His
efficient service*. hewever, soon
brought about his promotion to lo-
cating engineer, and from this he
steps up to division engineer. He
will oversee the construction of the
road through Clarksville and on to
Hopkinsville. Hie division is from
a point near the Louisville & Nash-
ville freight depot here to a connec-
tion with the Illinois Central at
Ropkinsville. He will continue in
his present position until the line is
located to the latter place.-Clarks-
vii Leaf-Chronicle.
Strikes a Rich Find.
-I was troubled for several, year
with chronic indigestion and nervous
debility." 'settee F. J. Green, of Lan-
easter, N. HO •'No medicine ever
helped me until I began using Elec-
tric Bitters, which did me more good
than all the medicines I ever used.
They have also kept my wife in ex-
(*Bent health for years. Site says
Eleetrie Bitters are just splendid for
feinals troubles; that they are a
grand tonic and invigorator for weak
run down women. No other teedi-
eine can take its piece in our family.
Try them. Only 60c. Satisfaction
enaranteed by J. 0. Cook, L. L. El-
gel, C. K Wyly and Anderson' &
Fowler.
"offloi
Result of Bennettstown's
Local Option Election.
The "drys- won, a decided victory
in the local option election at Ben-
nettaiown Saturday. One hundred
and eighty-two votes were cast and
the "wets- were defeated by 44 ma-
/WRY, the rote standing 113 to 69.
A Sad Disappointment.
Ineffective liver medicine is a dis-
appointment, but you don't want to
purge, strain and break the glands of
the stomach and bowels. DeWitt's
fettle Early Risers never disappoint.
The cleanse the system of all poison
and putrid matter end do it Rowena),
that one enjoys the pleasant effects.
They are a tonic to the liver. Cure
billietionese, torpid liver and prevent
fever. •
CHARGED WITH CUTTINC
THE RATES
IN VIOLATION OF LAW
Alleged Inducements Not
Named In Contracts Were
Offered to Place Policies.
eCommonwealthei Attorney W. It.
Howell has tiled ten stilts against in-
surance companies and their agents
debar business iii Hopkinsv ilk for
semi aggregating $10,000, alleging
violations, of the state laws in cutting
rates.
The defendants are the Mutual
Life User:nee compatly and Eustice
Haile; the Equitable Life Assurance
compare., 
t 
tine Bailey %'ilk insert
(seven cast's): the elanhattan Life
Insurance eempany and W. It. Pace
(two caeest: the National 1.ife In-
,
surance eomptiny of Vermont and
Bailey Wilkinson and the Illin es
Life Insurance I•ompany end J e,..5.•
Bullard.
I The petitions allege that the agents
1 of these companies allowed, as aninducement to place policies, valua-ble considerations not specified in
I the polieies and accepted much less4,
sums than the regular annual pre-
miums. Emelt defendant is sued for
pule
ROSY PROSPECTS FOR STATE FAR
BEGINS SEPT. 22 IN LOUISVILLE.
SPLENDID LIST OF
TRACTIONS.
LOW RAILROAD RATES
Will Last Only Six Days
Great Crowds Will
Attend.
(Special to New Era
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Sept.,10.-The
Kentucky State Fair is now but two
weeks off, and with its success rests
the permanency of a fair in Ken-
tucky similar to the notable state ex-
hibits in Ohio, Illinois. Indiana.
Missouri, etc. If the outlook can be
taken as an augury, the first annual
exhibit will surpass the fondest hopes
of the promoters. Letters have been
received from nearly all of the pub-
lic men of Kentucky and many of
those who are anxious to becone
public men, assuring the associaym
^
AT-: that they will lw here on September
124 the first day of the :fair. and lip-
! propriately dedicated to" Kent ticky."
Oov. Beckham is to attend,Presldent
I Reesevelt is hoped for and the open-ing exercises will be in keeping wit!,the importance of the occasion.
• The first day is assured of all he-
. elegise crowd. A half-rate fare has
been made on all the railroads, and
an atimiesion ticket is mulched to
and 
t
. the railroad ticket. The attractions
at the fair in the way of 'live stock
% exhibits will yield to no state fair lh
I point of excellence. Kentucky w'
have the pick of all the state irs
I that proceed her dates which e pe-t
eul Early fortunate.
• The fair will last only 'six days,
beginning on Monday, . teethes 22.
and closing on Sates y, September
27. Numerous side attractions have
% been arranged fyf to Please .those
! who attend.. eber's Military band
of Cincinnate ill play concerts every
day and ev ning; a thrilling locomo-
tive eol,ialon is on for Monday; an
autoniøbile race with a big field is on
for ed nesday ; Thursday is Untie-
,
, v e day ;Friday will see a spectacle
ar pigeon race.and Saturday is "Ev-
erybody's day."
-Graham Vree land.
TRUSTEES ISSUE
AN ADDRESS.
Advantages of Ehe Pewee Valley Building.--
Ready For Applications.
The board of trustees of the Con-
federate Home has issued the follow-
ing address:
To the Kentucky Confederate Vet-
erans and Their 'Friends: On the
27th of March, 1902, the legislature
of Kentucky passed all act to create
a Kentucky Confederate Home, and
the [undersigned were appointed by
Gov. Beckham as its trustees.
A committee was appointed by the
Kentucky division of the United
Confederate Veterans to raise the
necessary funds to secure a building
and grounds for such a home, and
this cotnmittee secured pledges to
the amount of about $11,000.• and
Capt. D. 0. Parr, aConfederate sym-
pathizer of Louisville, gave for such
least 
v,50n.urposea house and lot, worth at
The undersigned advertised for
proposals for the location of the
home, and after examining all the
eligible sites proposed accepted the
offer of the Villa Ridge Inn, at Pe-
wee 'alley, Oldham county. Ky.,
owned by Prof. A. M. Gordon, an ex-
Confederate, as the most desirable
under all eireurnstences. agreeing
for this property to convey to Mr.
Gordon the Parr house and lot in
Louisville and pay $8,000 in cash.
The House and Furnishings
This in is a magnificent structure,
convenient, imposing and beautiful.
It is on the Louisville & Nashville
railroad and also reached by an elec-
tric .suburban line which operates
cars from Louisville to Pewee Valley
every half hour.
The building, • has a front of 155
feet, is 3ti stories high, contains
ninety-two rooms, of which seventy-
one are furnished, and, with the ex-
ception of linen, the house is ready
for occupancy. Every room is car-
peted, and hada double bed, with
spring mattresses, a washstand, chi-
na and four chairs. It has steam
heat and gas throughout, six large
cisterns and one deep, inexhaustible
well, all connected by steam pumps
in good order. There eta veranda
around the building in welch the in-
mates may exercise on rainy days
and will give a walk a mile in length.
The furnishing is not only comfort-
able, _but stibstantially luxurious.
The home will accommodate now at
least ate veterans and give them ev-
ery possible convenience.
Why it Was Selected.
'Fite following reasons induced the
location at Pewee Valley :
First-It can be immediately occu-
pied as a home. This winter
a hard one ter the Confederate vet-
eran. This home, now delayed until
thirty-niee years after the war, is
needed and needed at once.
Second-The call forspace will not
only be urgent, bat large. Maryland
furnished lees than one-third the sol-
diers that Kentucky sent into the
Confederacy' but her home han over
one hundred Inmates. Missouri, with
not nearly se many men in the at-
'mists of the South, has 240 inmates in
her home. and Kentucky may rea-
sonably expect from 100 to 150 in-
mates. No other building offered
would atieommodate twenty-fly.' N et-
crane. They were unfurnished, but
thi5 building will care for -125 in-
mates. and is practically furnished.
Third-A central location was de-
-testae, which could be easily reach-
ed front all parts of the state. 'Fleets-
awls of friends and admirers will
11:46
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visit the home if it is easily acceseeI ble. In this respect Pewee Valleysurpassed all, other suggested places.
Fourth-To construct a home of
the same capaeity anywhere else (to
say nothing of furnishing) would re-
quire an outlay of at least $40,000.
The trustees did not believe so large
a sum could be raised within two
years. and if then used would not ap-
proach this building in either con-
venience or beauty.
Fifth-The universal desire was to
open a Confederate home at once.
Nowhere else could it be opened
within twelve months and such de-
lay now was deemed unwise as well
as unjust.
Sixth-This property cost, fur-
nished, at least $75,000, and the ex-
tent of its accommodations could not
now be had at a less price. 'When
once a home is opened it must be pre-
pared to receive all who can proper-
ly claim its benefits. The Confeder-
ates in Kentucky are not able to
build a home which would care for
150 inmates, The legislative act re-
quired the property for the home. to
be purchased by the Confederate or
their friends, to he free of liens and
furnished se as to accommodate
twenty-five inmates. The trustees,
with only $15,000 in hand, could not
meet these demands with any other
property, except that at Pewee. It
VMS therefore necessary to purchase
this or postpone the opening of the
horns' for at least another year.
Seventh-This building h a die •
ing room an I infirmary, parlors, a
piano, office. safe, ranges„ laundry,
necessary bathrooms and water
closets, and all appliances for every
possible demand for the next five
years. It gives our noble heroes not
only a comfortable, but a -luxurious
home. This their comrades owe
them, and here it was obtained with
the money at command and the
home may be established now with-
out debt and with all appliances the
most exacting could require for these
indigent and invalid soldiers.
Believe It Will Be Satisfac-
tory.
We believe that in them opening
the home now, without debt. and
with ample accommodatitnas for all
reasonable applicationiwith a build-
ing fitted so as to give immediately
:ill luxuries and comfort', aml readily
accessible from all parts of the state.
We have met all the reasonable ex-
pectations of all the Confeeerates in
Kentucky and have secureab,a home
which will excite pride and satistae-
tiou in every heart.
There were some obese:time to this
site at Pewee Valley, but a large ma-jority or the board thought it the
best location in view of the demands
and conditions surrounding the en-
terprise, and the minority cheerfully
and promptly made the vote unani-
mous.
In order to pay for the property
and to put the home into immediate
operation we urgently request all
camps or individuals wh• have made
subscriptions to this noble cense to
transmit them immediately to Geri.
Fayette Hewitt, treasurer of the
home, at Frankfort, Ky., and we also
ask all Confederates and sympa-
thizern who have not given aid t.)
this splendid and philanthropic
cause to send forward such aurns its
they may wish to give for the help of
this superb work. If payments are
promptly made ar., think the hone.
can be opened by November 1, 1902.
The board has 'selected as the first
commandant of the home Capt. Sail.
Ford, of Owensboro, whose climes an
a soldier, whose example as a chris-
Oen and whose culture and 'execu-
tive ability as a man render elm in
• very way worthy of the exalted
pine.. to which he has been elected.
Lehind Hathaway.
.f. H. Bozarth, •
A. L. Harried, .
Ben D. Terry,
Ed Mattingly.
L. H. Blanton.
L. J. Jones,
E. W. Lyon
H. H. Ewing,
W. 0. Coleman,
R. Aa Browder,
Fayette Hewitt.
R. B. Duncan,
SKIN
TORTURES
And every Distressing Irritation
of the Skin and Scalp instantly
Relieved by Baths with
tuttur.
fr'SOA .4
And gentle anointings with CUTI-
CURA OINTMENT, the great skin
cure and purest of emollients, to he
followed, in severe cases, by me-
dium doses of CUTICURA RESOL-
VENT PILLS, to cool and cleanse
the blood. This is the most speedy,
permanent, and economical cure
for torturing, disfiguring, itching,
burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted,
and pimply humours, with loss of
hair, ever compounded.
MILLION* Uht CCTICt CA dog!, assisted by
Cr-T1(1.a• OyNTIIINT. for preserving, purifying
and Desalt/1(1ot: the skin, for cleansing the scalp
and the stopping of falling hair, for softening.
Whitening, arid soothing rod, rotish, and .tire
hoods, for baby rashes and iretstions. and for
IS the purposes of the toilet, bath. and nursery.
gold throughout the wfw11. 5.,•r, Se.. Otwritzw?,
ac, Britkh D.pntt 2%-..s,Chafter not,.
Lando.. heads Depot. 3 Pft..da 
_
la Pan& Per.
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CROPS ARE BETTER
CENERALLY IMPROVED
CONDITIONS.
Tobacco Wilt BeLight—Fruit
Is a Failure—Cardens
All Right.
The weeklylrop report as summar-
ized by the weather bureau, is as fol-
lows:
Showers occurred in many places
on the 1st; this was followed by dry.
cool weather; the rein was beneficial
and was badly needed in some local-
ities. Tobacci . has improved to
quite an extents but will be a light
crop. Cutting and housiug are pro-
gressing quite well under favorable
conditions. Late corn has improved
and early fields are.being cut. The
yield will not be quite as good as was
expectela, hut the crop as a whole
will be nearlyeeip to the average.
Pastures Rea meadows have im-
proved in the localities visited by
rain, but in many places more rain is
needed. Apples continue to fall off
and will give very poor results. There
are no peaches of any account. Gar-
dens are in fair centlition and Irish
potatoes are very good. Plowing for
winter wheat is in progress and is
well up.
ii
e see: eeee --see:, •
sts-Ne signature is on the wrapper of
..very bottle of the genuine OWENS PINK
MIXTURE—the baby's friend from birth
unto he has his teeth. All druggists.
Take Care of the Stomach.
The man or woman whose diges-
tion is perfect :and whose stomach
performs its every fenction is never
sick. Kodol cleanses, purities and
sweetens the stomach and cures pos-
itively and permanently all stomace
troubles, indigestion and dyspepsia.
It is the wonderful reconstructive
tonic that is making at. many sick
people well and weak people strong.
by conveying to their bodies all the
nourishment in the food they eat.
Rev. J. H. Hollatay, of Holladay.
Miss., writes: "Kodol has cured Inc.
I consider it the best remedy I ever
used for dyspepeia and stoiseitch teeu-
bles. I was given upthy the physi-
cians. Kodol saved my life." Take
it after meals. R. C Hardwick.
- 
-
Blown to Atoms.
The old idea that the body some-
times ueeds a powerful, drastic, pur-
gative pill, has been exploded; for
Dr. King's New Life Pills, which are
perfectly herniates, gently stimulate
the liver and bowels to expel poison-
ous matter, cleanse the system and
absolutely cure constipation and
sick headache. Only 25c at J. O.
Cook, L. L. Elgia. C. K. Wyly and
Anderson & female
Raisins,
Evap.
Apricots,
Prunes,
Quaker
Oats
ROBBERS HOW OPEN THE POSTOFFICE
SAFE AT FAIRVIEW MTN
 DYNAMITE.
STEAL $75 OR $80 AND
MANY STAMPS.
EXPLOSION WAS LOUD
But Citizens Failed to Inves-
tigate Source of
Noise.
NO CLUE TO THE THIEVES
The postonice at Fairview was rob-
bed this morning about two o'clock
of between $75 and *So and a large
lot of stamps by/thieves who blew
open the safe wit Ii dynamite.
The offi is in the groeery store of
Frank arned who is post 'mutter.
robbers effected an entrance
l.y breaking the lock on the front
door.
They drilled a hole in the safe door
and put in 0 heavy charge of dyna-
mite. The explosion wreckett one
end of the store, tore out, the front
and bottain of tile safe and smashed
the boxes cantaining man, scattering
letters all oter the floor.
The noise aroused half the people
of the village of Fairview froin sleep,
but no investigatitm was made, and-
tit? robbery; was not discovered until
Mr. Harnedewent to the store this
morning to apen it for the day.'
A sledgehlimmer and a drill wire
found on the floor. The rubbers had
stolen these tools from Layton's
blacksmith shop.
A fain had 'alien and marks of
horse and bugg, which the this-vu's
used, were plaiuly vistble.
The robbere, took a pocketbook be-
longing to MrOlarned iii whichehere
were several valuable paperobut they
stole none of the groceries and did
not open the cash drawer which con-
tained several dollars..
Woman's Vow
of Vengeance.
The Morganfield Nun prints the
fellowing aereunt of a remarkable
incident at the funeral of Henry
ensile who Wits shot, by his cousin,
La lintel 14ouSf0111, connty,
hist week:
"Mrs. Motile Mosel!, the only sur-
viving sister of the deo see, sat by.
ittul without any tenon° al demon-
:melees saw the grave fined. Just
as Undertaker Waller finished plac-
-
Highland Chapel Notes.
Mg the flowers on the grave, she
raised her timid and pointing taavard
the mound said:
•• 'My brother, your murder shall
be avenged! If not by the courts,
then by my owe right band, so, help
me God!'
"There was not a quiver in her
voice, and those who heard her utter
the words were deeply impressed
with the firm determination Mani-fested."
--- -
--Mr. Will Bailey is having the
foundation laid for a one story frame
cottage. in this vicinity, on the But-
ler road.
-Mr. George Coon, of Philadel-
phia. Pa., Mrs. Lucy MeElfatrick,
'if Princeton. Ky., and Mrs. Fade
Clark end Mrs. Effie Tilchener, of
Morgatifield, Ky., are visiting their
sister, Mrs. Bennie Wade.
-Miss Nellie Wilson, of North
Main street, Hopkinsville. is visiting
friends here.
-Mr. and Mrs. Will Wade, of the
city, have taken rooms with Mr. At-
well, in this vicinity.
-Misses Gertye Evans and Estella
Smith spent Monday night with the
Misses Cayce, on West Seventh St.
--The Benton Contractlug company
is building a frame cottage opposite
the %Venter!' Kentucky Asylum for
Dr. W. W. Ray.
-Mr. and Mrs. elyere, of Bennetts-
town, spent Monday with their neph-
ew, Mr. W. M. McGee.
-Mr. G. C. Blades has gone to
Ceeky on businese.
-Mrs. W. T. Hays spent Wednes-
day visiting frienes in the city.
-Miss Gertye Evans spent Tues-
day afternoon with ells", Zenohia
Blades.
Misr; IIICO Bowles has resumed her
position with Miss Sallie Houser.
-Miss Carrie Salter is at home for
a short stay from New York, where
she has been to select the fall milli-
nery for Dulin & Co., of Springfield,
Tenn., where she has accepted the
position of head milliner.
-Mr. Porter Smith is atteading
scheol at South Kentucky College.
V loLsee.
Macedonia Matters.
-Death's barvest at Macedonia
since August 22 has been large. pied
at his home Mr. Bradford Catatrell,
August 22. Consumption was the
cause of death. He leaves two "sons
and one daughter.
I -Mrs. Sallie P'Pool departed this
life August 24. She leaves a husband
and seven children and many friends.
-Mrs. M. L. McCarron died Aug.,
25, at 5 a. In. She bed been confined
to her room since February witlathat
dread disease ceinsumption. She
leaves a husband, two eaughtere,one
son and a host of triands and aela-
i tiv-Nesf.
r. Wilbert Franklia•and Iwife
! lost their little son August 29. Ciroup
was the cause of death.
-Death came to the home °feats.
Ephraim Alpibrooke September ,amid
claimed as It victim their four *ear
old daughter..
-Died at hat father's home Sept.,
14, Mrs. Emma Lamb, wife of Henry
Lamb. Blood poison caused dissolu-
tion. Interment at Macedonia. Fun-
eral services were hold at the Chris-
tian church by Elder John W. 3Ic-
Carroll.
. •
-Died Sept:, 9, six year old son of
Attorney C. M. Lisenby. Interneent
at Piney Grove cemetery. The fatter-
al service was conducted by Elder
John W. McCerroll.
-Elder John W. McCarron is in a
meeting at Macedonia which twill
continue 10 days. ,
-M-s. Nannie Kelsoe and Mrs.
Georgia Carver left this place Sdpt.,9, enroute to Bonham_. Tweritse.
ever, Your appetite is poor,• your heart "flutters,''you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con-stipated, bad taste in the mouth? If
not all of these symptoms,
then some of them? It's
your liver.
any
appetite and
•
Is a
natural
vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will correct
or all symptoms, make your health,
spirits good. At druggists, SO cents.
oUTH
 KENTUCKY
 COLLEGE
HopKinsville, - lientucKy.
Boy's Department—With the I Clrl's Department—With the
Ii ,irable features of teboy's school desirable features of a girl's settle!
GOOD COLLEGIATE COURSES.
Preparation fier Universities or Schools of Technology.
[SIC GOOD AS 'I E BEST! 1 I MILITARY! GYMNASIUMJ
OPENS SEPTEMBER 2ND, 1902.
catalogavs at Hoppers' Book Store or by application.
A. C. Ituyliendall,Superitaptideut Boy's Dept.
H. Clay Smith, Superin ti i es et Girl's I'. rerun..
Fresh from
Che Oven
Skarry's Bread, Rolls and Bu
of flour by -
are appetizing and toothsome. Mat
from a superior grade
proved methods, in absolute cleana-
nese.. Nothing but the best used ill
our products. eVe make cakes that
art/ unexcelled in purity or qualite.
Special cakes baked to order for
weddings. parties. etc., at retteonab[e
prices.
Skarry's SteaT Bakery
?it
Have arrived, and ',IP
lots of Cereals, Evap- 
-Jo
orated Fruits, 0.c., ',AB
have been bought'
and are due to arrive
daily.
LiKe to have forgot-
ten it but we now have
OLIVES
in bulk and can fur-
nish in any quantity
from one-half pint up.
WI COOPER I
& @SO <- 11
WHOLESALE AND RETAII GROCERS se- al
sjo
SCHOOL
BOOKS.
NEW AND SECOND-HAND
We Can Save Vou Money
On your School Books as we have a nice
clean lot of second hand ones which we can
sell at abont Half Price.
We also have the
LARGEST TABLETS
For the money to be found anywhere, and
other School Supplies in proportion.
Hoppa & Kitchc11.
-rftwvwmmwilmvtwmfitt‘
.
NT DIVORCES
Three Christian County
Couples Ara_ Mismated.
Mrs. Margaret Brewer has Mee
suit in the Christian circuit court for
a divorce from Robert Brewer.
Abandonment is the grounds for the
suit. She also mks for * mainte-
nance for herself and child pending
the suit, and asks alimony and pos-
session of her child.
Mrs. Anna Oregts has filed suit for
a divorce from James Gregg. Abate
donmetit is given as the reason for
the suit. They were married five
years ago, and she was forced to take
care of herself within a year.
William YOUll14, has brought suit
for a divorce from Ida Young, to
whom he was married ill 1899. He
alleges thaelibi home was abandoned
by his wife two years later fos which
he asks a divorce.
A TEXAe WONDER
Hall's Great Discovety
One email bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes eravel, cures dia-betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs. rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men anti women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not wild by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat,
tnent and will cure any muse above
mentioned. Dr. E. Vta Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 729, St.
Louis, 111o. Send for teetiinenials.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
stead
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky,June 7.1901.
This is to certify thee! was troubl-
ed with kidney and bladder diseases
for three years and found nothing to
relieve me until I tried The Texas
Wonder. Hall's Great Discovery,
which has given me positive relief
and I think a permanent cure.
JAS. M. HIPKINS.
Republican Convention
The Republicans of the Second
congressional district will hold coun-
ty meetings Saturday Sept. 13, at the
courthouse in Madisonville for the
purpose of selecting delevates to the
district conventiot, which, meets at
Henderson Tuesday, Sept. 16,for the
purpose of nominating a candidate
for Congrese.
!How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollers Re-
ward for any case ofCatarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 16 years,
and believe him perfectly honorablein all business transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin. Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price The
per bottle. Sold by all drucgists.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Mr. Hubbard's Death.
Mr. W. B. Hubbard died Sunday
at the Western Kentucky Asylum
for the Insane. He was sixty-nine
years of age. and had been lit the
asylum two weeks. He leaves three
daughters and one sen. He was a
member of the Methodist church.
Tee interment took place Sunday
from Ebeneezer church.
Jarrett In Louisville.
Mr. C. S. Jarrett, one of Hopkins-
vine's liveliest, and most ,successful
young business men, has been visit-
ing in the city for the past week,
miugling trade with pleasure.. At
home Mr. Jarrett is the accomplished
Exalted Ruler of his ledge of Elks,
and last night he was a welcome
guest of Louisville lodge.-Louis-
vine Times.
It Girdles the Ciobe.
The fame of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, as the best in the world, ex-
tends round the earth. It's the one
perfect healer of cuts, corns, burns
bruises, sores, scalds, boils, ulcers,
felons, aches, pains and all skin
eruptions. Only infallible pile cure.
25e a box at L. L Elgin, J. 0. Cook,
C. K. 'Wyly and Anderson and Fow-
ler.
-
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMClooraer sod hes, nee tb• beA
Promoter • lus,..r.ut 'Toy-Ct.
rever Yalta to Hooter* Or
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cans scalp doe.. Sr hoir toll*"itte.a.:101.00tt Droogglao
PUBLIC SAL
Having decided to quit farming, I will oit
Friday, Oct. 3rd, 10 a. m.
At my residence on the Gus Moore farm, four milesfront Hopkinsville on the Canton Pike, sell to the highe3t
and best I idder :
Seven Head Good Mules,
One Combined Saddle and Harness riare 3 years old,
I wo Short Horn Mitch Cows;
Several Yearlings,
Two Fresh Jersey Mulch Cows,
One New Mogul Wagon, 3 1-2 inch,
Disc Empire Drill, good as new,
Double Set of harness and Pole for Buggy,
as good as any in the store;
And all Up-to-date Implements Necessary for
the Cultivation of a Farm.
TERMS—Six Months' credit without interest.
H. R. COX,
Address, Rural Route No. 4, Hopkinsville, Ky
Dispersion Sale
SHORiHO RN
\sr CATTLE qv
Closing out everything.
Lands sold and must give
possession Jan. 1, 1903.
No Reserve Stoat. Every-
thing at your OWN PRICE.
user
MONDAY. OCTOBER 6TH, AT 1 P. M.
PUBLIC SQUARE, HOPKINSVILLE,
IF NOT SOLD AS A WHOLE BEFORE.
Age leads to a decision of this kind, and it looks as if it was dis-
playing good judgment, as we we have no descendants to take up
this, .our line of business.
We shall sell 11 Head of Breeding Stock., There are four bulls,
Prettish Prince, No. 162211. by Imported British Flag. No. 130E16 8
and three calves from three to six months old. Also 6 breeding
cows safe in calf by Prettise Prince, No. 162211, and two heifer
calves, 4 and 10 mouthy old. The older one is Minnie Archer, sired
by Imp. Master Archer. 1460110, who took the highest prize for aged
bull at the Lexington fair, 1902. The other calves are by Prettish
Prince, No. 162211. All of the above cows are Bates topped. save
Minnie, 33rd Duchess of Ganeva. who is Rose of Sharon, topped
with Scotch. These cattle are all fancy bred and of good colors.
They embrance the finest strains of blood of Scotland or America.
The cows are all extra heavy milkers.
On Friday, Sept. 26,
AT OUR FARM NEAR CROFTON, KY.
We will sell at public auction one graded cow and calf, two No. 1
work mules, one mare, one black mare mule, one year old, as beau-
WO as the moon on the 14th night, it few thoroughbred Poland
China sows and gilts.
Also agricultural implements, household and kitchen furniture.
good Majestic Range, Binders, Mowers, Corn Sheller, Wheat
Fah, Cultivator, Harrows, Plows and 'Vehicles, 200 eaten grain
sacks. etc.
TERMS: items under $10 cash. Over $10.note with apprtr.ed security, 6months, without interest
M. V. DULIN,
CROFTON KENTUCKY.
e4
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
11•1111111111.111111111111M
NEW
MILLINERY
AP 45' te7 ALL THE LATEST CREATIONS IN40.4z,
Ladies and Misses
Ready-To-Wear Hats!
From a Good Quality Felt in Misses at 50 cents, to
the New Ping Pong Shapes for Ladies--
Trimmed or Plain--Read-to-
Wear, at $1.50 to $7.50.
J. H. Anderson
and Company.
1
